
NO NOSE WITHOUT ITS THORN.
When trouble steal*, with roleinu tra<l, 

Your step* to fellow. In. or near,
To share yonr boa.nl, to snuij vour bed,

To frown upon all.daily he r—
Take heart, (assume a bolder air.

And braver than you yet have worn, 
Rumeuilwring, though th • world is fuir, 

There is no rose without its thorn.
Jf joy and peace huvp sunny hours,

No less hath anguish hours of gloom, 
A'bd there urn woods as well ns flowers 

In this long pathway to the tomb. 
Through our broad world of care and strife, 

What man, of all the millions born, 
llut learned, before the end of life,

There is no rose without its thorn ?
And who shall say, though stung his breast 

With pangs too jHiignant not to sting, 
That such admixture is not host,

And made with wise apportioning? j 
For treasures that they lightly gain, *

Most human hearts are prone to scorn ; 
Joy is more precious after pain,

The rose is sweeter lor the thorn.

MAGDALEN’S VOW.
CHAPTER X X V II.—Continued.

AT THE LAST MOMENT.
“ The villain!” said Magdalen; “ the 

coward 1 Oh. mighty God 1 where sleep 
Thy thunderbolts, when such base, base 
wretches live and prosper ! Let vengeance 
fall upon him, heavy ami bitter! I will 
hover lift a finger to save him. You are 
sure you will know him again, Mrs. Reed, 
after all those years ?”

“ Sure!” she said, lifting her melan
choly eyes. “ Can a wife forget her hus- 
Inthd ? But, before l stand face to face 
With him as hi  ̂ accuser, 1 should like to 

him. omm more, all unseen. It
*l It can i>e J ’■ni^mnmr’rtfTswereri,

“ very easily, a* lt happen* You * 
frettrd ine speak of Miss Winters. Willie? 
Yesterday, after I went home, she met 
me, in a great state of delight, and an
nounced that a surprise party was to be 
iittid to-night, at the house of a friend 
hero in Million!—Miss Ella Goldliam’s. 
George Barstone, his cousin, Viss Winters 
and myself are to be of the party. If you 
know where the house is, Willie, you can 
fetch Mrs. Reed there, and see us as we 
enter.”

“ I know the house.” Willie answered; 
“ a large brick house on the bank of the 
fiver, with a long garden and lots of trees 
in front. The ganlen runs down to the 
very water’s edge.”

“ Exactly. The entrance hall will he 
lighted, of course, and there is nothing to 
hinder you and Mrs. Reed from concealing 
yourselves behind the trees, ami seeing 
all who go in. It will probably be half 
past nine when we arrive, and there is a 
full moon.”

** T.ci will he there,1 said Willie; 11 ami 
the grand exposure shall come to-night. 
When the merry making is at its height 
—which will bo, l suppose, a couple hours 
after your Arrival—I will enter \Vith Caro 
line, accuse him of bigamy and murder—I 
will denounco him before his assembled 
friends, and our dead sister will bo 
avenged!”

There was a pause. The twilight filled 
the room, now, and through the dusk the 
faces of the two women gleamed like mar- 
bio.

“ To-night he shall bo exposed —to mor- 
f t w lie shall be arrested. And then, 
Magdalen, what becomes of you? You 
ran como horo and stop with Caroline, you 
know*”

His sister rose up.
“ Don’t trouble yourself about me, Wil 

lie. 1 will find ft refuge. I leave you 
now. Good-by until we meet again !”

There was a. solemnity in her tone, a 
look in her rigid face that startled him 
strangely. She hold out her hand, first 
fcn him then after a littlo hesitation, to

^ she said ; “ on the rood wo
po turning !

>t my vow, and

tn each.
with all the yards of silk, and lace, and 
ribbons -you buy, is a perpetual mystery to 
the.”

“ Wear ’em, of course, and look pretty!” 
said Efttthy. “ l havo got the loveliest 
wreath for to night, Magdalen—ivy, you 
know, and crystallized grasses—and the 
most beautiful black beetle you ever saw

glanced, and—yes. there, under the chest
nut, stood the dark figures of a man and ft 
woman, only half hidden by tho stripped 
trees. No one else saw them : all were 
too full of the night’s frolic, as they rapid
ly paired off and bustled up to the front 
door.

Again George drew her arm within his, 
and led her on, all unconscious of the fatal 
eyes upon him. Iler heart seemed to

once more, in tho same dnYd way. “What 
do you mean? George n?(- the husband 
of that woman, but my wn—my very 
own ?”

“ Your own. (Moline Reed has no
claim upon him—uevtr ey<>s on him
until to-nigb< T'oru rn; l y r l! to think of 
your ,.>-rTPpv.5d the truth

______

t n  • o .i i4 ,  A

HHBB>jn as she spoko. 
’’"ye'X *jneasily.

,vevV“,N lot me accom

j  n,ght! T tfr’ hand in farewell
ubniaT, ami was out of sight in a mo

ment.
She left tho forlorn littlo back stroet, 

atyi made her way to tho cehtro of tho 
town, where the storos Wero already ablaze 
with gas-light. Before oile of these stores 
A sleigh stood, and Doctor Philip Barstone 
was U) the itel of helping Miss Winters in
to tho scat.

“ Can you make room for me, Doctor
"  i  “ I

to
Philip?” a volco at his elbow said, 
walked in, and I don’t feel disposed 
walk back.”

“ Why, Magdalen !'* cried Fanny, in 
wonder; “ you here! What brought you 
In, pray, and why don’t you wait for 
George? Peter is coming for him the 
moment wo get back.”

“ Then you cannot itacommodato me in 
tho sleigh?”

“ Most certainly wo can 1” Doctor Philip 
Answered; “ and I will sit bo Ikin between 
you. And so yon walked in? What fa
mous pedestrians you country ladies are ! 
But you should havo come with us, and 
not used yourself up, with four hours* 
hard dancing in storo for you.”

“ What diu you como for?” demnnded 
blunt Fanny; “ shopping? You haven't 
got any pArcels. Perhaps you were at tho 
office, to see George.”

“ No, l was not at the office, nor was I 
shopping. * You wore, though, I am cer
tain.”

•‘That she ‘■vaaI” .exclaimed tb« doctor, 
Ej 1 know to my cost I She has been in 
•*» /  dry goods and milliner’s storo iu the

my dear,” the doctor said. “ You will ar
ray yourself moro magnificently than So o- 
mon in all his glory. Look at the moon
light on Willow Lake yonder, Mrs. Bar- 
stone— with the black shadows of tho trees 
thrown across.”

“ Moonlight on the lake.” murmured 
Fanny; “ it always reminds me of the 
lovely new shade in dress goods. I wish 
we didn't have to wait dinner for George 
-  shopping always makes me so dreadful
ly hungry.”

They reached the house; Magdalen hail 
spoken scarcely a word at all during the 
homeward ride, and a look-of deep-settled 
sadness lay upon her face. “ If any calm, 
a calm despair.” Such a calm hod fallen 
upon her tortured heart. The end had 
come—her resolution was taken—a wicked 
and desperate resolution, to which that- 
blind despair had driven her.

Ttiis night, that brought exposure and 
disgrace to George Barstone, would be her 
last upon earth. Better death, she 
thought, speedy and painless, than live to 
go mad with misery. She was mad al
ready, though sho did not know it. She 
could not seo how terrible was the crime 
she meditated—far deeper and more dead
ly than even her wild and sinful vow. 
There seemed no a’teniative left; she ac
cepted her doom, with the quiet calm of 
despair. She went up to her room, and 
began, with strange, unnatural composure, 
to dress. She brushed out tho burnished 
masses of hair. a .. .InTTess or white rim

have ! her a misty clou 1 soft, rirh lace
draping the exquisite bosom anil polished 
bare arms

Perhaps she had never in her life looked 
half so beautiful as when George Barstone 
opened the door and stood before her.

“ Dressed 1” he said, gazing at her with 
eyes full of love and admiration, “so soon! 
My darling, how lovely you look ! A very 
lily queen—so pure, so white, so beauti
ful !’’

Magdalen smiled. An indescribable 
change had come over her—a change in 
voice, and face, and smile—a change 
George saw but could not understand.

“ I am a bride, you know,” she said, 
with that soft, inward smile, “ and brides 
should wear white. Hark! Is that '̂an 
tiy calling? I leave you to make your 
toilet, and pray do not linger.”

She floated from the room ere he could 
detain her. and went to Fanny’s. Miss 
Winters had impressed the. two house 
knaids into her service, anil was, as Phil 
h.vl predi -trti, splendid to beheld. Green 
silk, fabulously long, a lofty waterfall, and 
the crown of ivy and crystallized grasses 
shining amid her braids.

“ Will I do?” demanded the heiress.
“ Does green become mo, Magdalen, or 
am I too red? How sweet you do look! 
don’t she, Susan? so pale, and cool, and 
Muul-of the-Mist like! I never can look 
half as ni -e as you dress ns I choose !” 

“ You arc all the better for not being 
like mo in any way,” Magdalen answered,
“ and your dress is very becoming. 
Whilst you finish I will step in and seo 
Aunt Lydia.”

It was to say good-by; but Miss Rar- 
stono did not know that, as she hold out 
her hand and kissed her favorite nephew’s 
wife. There had been no opportunity for 
that talk she had promised George, and 
there was no time now. She looked anx
iously into the cold, white face of the bri le 
of two months, who kept her troubles 
buried out of sight in her heart.

“ How pale you are, my child 1” she 
snid, tenderly. “ Your face Is as colorless 
ns your dress. You look hardly fit for this 
party to-night.”
. “ I am quite fit for it,” .Magdalen an

swered. I will bo i (iljltdn —It uTi.lll H Tl 
new me ngatn."' Tran m to say good-by be 
foro leaving. There are the sleigh-bells 
now. Good-by, dear Aunt Lydia! good- 
by ! good-by !”

She kissed her twice, and hurried out 
of tho chamber. Fanny, shawled and 
hooded, stood at the head of the stairs, 
and the gentlemen wero putting on their 
overcoats.

Magdalen hastened into her own apart
ments, threw on bet heavy cloth mantle, 
and pretty, fleecy, white hood. One last 
backward glanco she cast—a glance of sad 
farewell.

“ Good by!” sho said, softly; “ good- 
by, my own dear room ! Good-by. forever!’ 
George drew her hand within his arm, and 
followed the other pair to the sleigh. She 
kept her face averted slightly, lest he, too 
shotfld fiotico tho deathly pallor that lay 
on it.

There was no anger in her heart, towrtrd 
him to-night; somehow, it hod all filed 
out. His retribution was close at hand, 
and all Iho unutterable misery of the past 
two months must end to-night for her.

There was not even a chance for thought 
once they left tho house, much less for 
privato conversation. A large, three-seat 
sleigh stood outside the gate, filled to 
overflowing with laughing girls and noisy 
young men.

The ycting ladies all talked and laughed 
together, and a jollier surprise party never 
made Mtffford ring. Their four licet 
horses brought them, in fifteen minutes,

ears of Phil, too ?
“ What is that?” he sail, glancing 

sharply around.
“ What is what?” said Fanny, hurrying 

him on. “ The wind, of course, among 
the trees. Look ! there is Ella, got up 
regardless for tho occasion. Our surprise 
party isn't much of a surprise to her.”

An instant later and they were all in 
the house, receiving cordial welcome from 
its youthful mistress. The gas burned 
low in all the apartments, Ahd speedily 
the house was flooded with light, and the 
young ladies had removed their wraps, 
and wero clustered in the drawing rorim, 
and some one was at the piano playing a 
waltz; and then, two by two, they were 
revolving to the slow, sweet music. Miss 
Ella Goldham's party was in full swing.

“ Will you waltz, Magdalen ?’’ George 
sai l, bending over her chair.

He hardly expected she would ; but she 
arose at once with a faint smile. It was 
her farewell, though lie knew it not. She 
floated around the long room in his encir
cling arms, his tall shoulder hiding her 
pale face; such deadly resolve in the sore 
heart beating so close to his own

She looked at her watch—the dance 
concluded—only half-past ten as yet. Be
fore midnight Willie would be in their 
midst with that woman, and George Bar 
stone would be branded, before all pres
ent, as a murderer. His wife would
fron|, them, and she herself be k n o w n ]ifru5:AWfT,rmP-Tru^mi.

‘V'mM v I t o n'1 Writ‘W fliirTSTTSYne/ ............. .......... .

^  ,  . illie’s en
circling arms. The. roA>».d\fia river was 
in her ears—the stum dan ‘d_jlmily be
fore her—the earth seemd lecilug under 
her feet.

“ Don't faint! ’’her VoA’ei cried, fierce
ly; “ don't faint, I tellf'ou, Magdalen) 
This is no time for it. W have found oui- 
man, beyond the power f mistake, this 
time : and I want you to rll me all about 
him before you go bacPto the house. 
You must get l ack, you liow. before you 
are missed, or we will Ivn them here, 
confound them, looking or you. Here! 
I brought this for fear ('inline might get 
chilled, standing wnitingin the snow. 
She is a sickly thing, atbtf- Take a pull 
—it won’t hurt you.” . j

lie put A flask to Jiewp-s'. Magdalen 
obeyed mechanically Itfs nrandy; but 
she tasted it no more thafthough it had 
been cold water, jtrevivjher, however? 
she stood erect once monand looked at
Willie.

Tell me all,” sho si.

From the Althenteum
THE MANAFACTURE OF PAPER IN 

JAPAN.
The Foreign Office has rendered an 

important service to the industrial 
art of this country by the compilation 
and publication of an interesting Re
port on tile Manufacture of Paper in 
Japan. 'The volume, although only 
recently published, is due in the first 
instance to the wise forethought of 
the late Earl of Clarendon, who, in 
May I860, directed Sir Harry Pa rites 
to collect information on the subject, 
Sir Harry, in the September of that 
year, addressed a circular letter to 
Her Majesty’s Consuls in Japan, di
recting them to give their best atten 
tiou to the Japanese paper manufac- 

j Hire, and to collect and transmit to 
i Yedo samples and specimens. Replies 
■ to this circular were sent by Mr. Pow
der from Yokohama, by Mr. Anneslev 
from Nagasaki, and by Mr. Enslie 
from Osaka. Thus we hive direct 
information from the south western 
district of this great Archipelago; 
from the chief poit of its internal sea, 
the Japanese Mediterranean ; and

is

T -i n ! froni the seat of Government, at the 
hrt.fi- now—ty *  Tnnt kin. I soulli ensleni apex of the triangular 

But oli. thank G g :: i . ! . -ling! niy , ttroup^'shtnils. the tange in tali-
davlimr ’”darling!

The e
him, Willi.' knew.

Thy endearing cpithl w ee  iiot for 
’Hie ie ueturipturned to 

the starlit sky was gbjed with wifely- 
love and joy. ^S-

“ Tell me all,” she rep‘ “ George 
is not Maurice Langleyl ^  love ! 
how could I ev< r doubt P ll

after to-night, that I should cling to it? 
It is my fate—I have been under a curse 
from first to last!”

“ They want you to sing, Mag lalen,” 
Ella Goldham sail, coming over. “ Come 
along.”

•She arose immediately, an 1 crossed over 
to the piano, trho sang, from memory, a 
littlo melancholy song that George liked 
best. There was a deep pathos in the 
voice of the singer, a solemn sweetness 
that went home to every heart. A pro 
found stillness fell, and as she arose, so*! 
deathly white, with such a lar-otf vacant 
look in her eyes, her listeners looked at 
one and another in strange, expectant si 
lence. Doctor Philip's ringing tones 
broke the hush.

“ Very pretty my dear Mrs. Barstone, 
but rather too dirge like for this festi.e 
occasion. .Suppose we have something 
lively to dispel the gentle melancholy o'er 
us stealing ”

He sat down himself, rattled off an ac
companiment, and shouted forth “ Limer
ick Races ” in a fine, resounding tenor, 
that speedily dispelled all signs of gravity. 
Then came moro dancing--two or three 
sets of quadrilles—and the merriment \Vas 
at its height. George was dancing with 
Miss Goldham—Magdalen had slipped 
away unobserved Now was her time, if 
ever; it was almost eleven—in half an 
hour, at the farthest, Wtllio would bo 
iR*re. #

She made her way to the dressing-room, 
concealed her white dress beneath her 
long, dark mantle, and passed unnoticed 
out of the house. Her face was set in 
rigid resolve—her eyes looked blindly, 
blankly forward in great despair, and saw 
nothing. Sho flitted swiftly as a spirit 
down t lie avenue, out of the gate, and 
along to the river ba: k. Far below it 
flowed silvery in the moonbeams—one 
leap, and earthly pain would end.

She stood still as n statue gazing down 
at its tranquil flow, under the white win
ter moon. Her heart felfc dead in her 
bn-ast—every thought,every f’Qcdbvg, every 
sense was benumbed. She see fined slow!
fm.nl>.** tn stOIlfl —__M ._____ -ioutsteps flying over

7e frozen'ground. It was a voice calling 
her own name that aroused her first. With 
a low cry sho turned for tho fatal spring, 
when a hand clutched her shoulder and 
toro her back.

“ In God’s name, Magdalen, stop! 
There has been some terrible mistnke 
bore! George Barstone is not Maurice 
Langley !”

CHAPTER X X V III.
L KAHN'INO THE TRUTH.

She turned round and faced the man 
who hail saved her from death. It was 
Willie, pale ns herself, with wild face and 
startled eyes.

“ Have you gone mad, Magdalen?” he 
demanded, savagely. “ Is this the way 
you meant to confront and accuse the des
troyer of your sister? Coward ! to rush to 
self-destruotion to escape trouble! An 
instant later, and you would have* been 
beyond mortal help. Arc you mad, I re
peat?”

He shook her in his impatient anger. 
She put her hand to her head in a bewil
dered sort of way.

“ I don't know—perhaps I am ! 1 havo
undergone enough to make me mad. 
What was it you said about a mistake?”

“ We have been wrong from beginning 
to end! Your husband is not Maurice 
Langley!”

“ Not MaurHo Langley!”—sho could 
just repeat the w#;ds, breathlessly—“ not 
Maurice! Langley!”

I am certain of it, for

• no <u 
'.is Rn^ -'

di mush6'n — 
l be his b»th-

with that fat little g 
tall fellow, with a hi 
enough like your hilshai I 
er. Thai is the man.” 1,

“ W hat!” Magdalen g ted.
She stood an instant azing upolher 

brother in blank surpi i>«-. Strange she 
had never once though him, andtow 
a conviction of the trullbufst upother 
like a flash of sunlight, rhe taw it 11— 
the resemblance— the na®,e- Die effet of 
the picture—the whole tmgeiy ot crors 
into which they had fall̂ * ev« sinerher 
wedding day.
’ “He's tho man—curs  ̂ hi ml” Villie 
said. “ Why don’t youppeakf Wio is 
he? You ought to know,’

“ 1 know !” Magdalen sgd, clspiip her 
hands. “ Oh, Willie1 I re  itil! Why 
did I never suspect this? ’distrstei that 
man, and disliked him fron theUsi; but 
I never knew why. Nov I kov, Oh, 
why did I not suspect bin? I e  it a ll! 
I see it all 1”

“ Do you? Then, perllps, y< will be 
good enough to let me sei it, to Allow 
me to remind you, Mrs. Birstom time is 
on the wing. Who is he ?1 

“He is Philip Barstone.’
“ Barstone ! Whew ! Tien ife a Bar

stone. after all.”
“ He is my husband’s-t-ousirDoctor 

Philip Barstone. T«-ll rie "  
you discovered your mistalj

(vie, how

“Why, by seeing him. ofWir«i Caro- 
ine an 1 1 Loth recogniz^y hinn a mo 

loosed p<jnfort 
[ nnj- l eu-don 
. i j ‘-1 Terse

1
ment. Your bus' an 1 look? I s<infortu
nately like him th4  I fnSjr hefrdoned 
for making the mistake. ii.d Ter seen 
them together, I wan'd liitte lown the 
difference at once. Didn't- w>u hr Caro 
line cry out. at sigh t of l a in r  ml j turned 
around and asked 'Hint W& îb.atjThen I 
knew him ; his hair and lrhustio used 
to be. dyed block - as hishenj-t—tSscoun 
drel; but I knew his face tgainkectly. 
That is our man. Magdalen Iil stop
ping at Golden Willows?”

“ Yes, and is to be married, i three 
tfeoks, to th* girl you a i on arm. 
She has como her,

xposc him at -ti.*, ’.'..Id save
F anny!”

Willie Allward laughed lihly.
“ I’ll save her, never r ; you just 

leave this matter to me, Mlalen. Go 
ing to be married, in three eks time, is 
ho? Very well I ll wait a lo. Un his 
wedding day, when ho stds before the 
clergyman with his bride,!/ l>e there, 
too, with his lately deoenseafe ! Died in 
Bellevue, did she? lle 'lee! Won’t 
there be a tableau, Magdah .sensational 
enough for the Bowery Thte.”

“Oh, Willie ! For pity’shc don’t talk 
so ! Don’t wait! Think of # poor girl’s 
ieelmgs—spare her—expo him at once 
—come to morrow to the He with Mrs. 
liced—don’t let things go any farther ! 
She has done no wrong—6r little Fan 
ny ! Think of her—think George my 
generous, wronged liusbnmthinkof poor 
Miss Barstone, who loves.m—and tell 
the truth to morrow !

Willie Allward’s face sqi dogged de
fiance and resolution.

“ I will think of no o il will sparo 
no one l 1 will show hUlie mercy he 
has shown me, Laura, androline ! The 
accursed villain ! the douli treble, four 
fold murderer ! Sparc hirrtotif an angel 
came from yonder starlit [ to plead for 
him ! And my curse upoou, Magdalen 
Barstone, if you frustrate scheme !"

Sho wrung her hands. ;r heart went 
out in infinite eompnssuto the poor 
little confiding girl, who Moved him so 
long and so well. And Ggc and Aunt 
Lydia, how they would ser—what dis
grace would be theirs, forr sake.

“ Oh, Willie 1” she cri wildly, “ be 
merciful -  not to him—bu> them! He 
will foci tho blow as deepWtt. but they

‘ No, I tell you ! __ v
. -/i . _  . .. , ,, I have seen the real Maurice Langley to-
to the residence of Miss Ella Goldham, night. Magdalen, I am as glad as though 

| the big sleigh drew up. with a vast somebody bad left mo a million of .non ®y, 
deui *)t laughing and chatter, to the gate. for y0m- snke 1 Your husband is your i will not 1 It would kill p4Fanny if you i

i Iho full Fbbrmv-y moon shone silver- j husband! Gp'»own on your jtnees, it.you I dragged him from her s ouher wed- j niaodod be tho pivviouslv-namod ve 
blight in tho sky, and made tho night al- | like, and beg his pardon, for wo have both j dinn day !” ' • ‘ - ■
most as clear as noonday. Mag-lalen done him a great wrong.” ' ^ oetinvbd o.v o n  f**h i W  )

tlppt-oes, so that th’ ( ^ -'^otil three
cossf,,! cultivation i,’.0#?? of '.l,e s"^- 
t-nloj-tainod j)v ..... , f + /’1 ' *’* llt-ilaiii,
jjlaitts ttrowin’.. ,le reporters, of 
Sa” to E ° k  E  ‘ld latitude of

on:

r“t‘e ^ U n ,„ r fual‘ W S fiT
-' l o t of ^  .-SapC'' lni'»"focture(l in
,'b  vf, !’° 1,8 provinces of the Em- 
| 11 p- 1 " * number of snccimvns
'lmky0''’ u far f™™'^prosoulin™

t ri.-Tel5r 0f “,e inanu
lists- ti. . ™r«)s!|e5 threensu, the Hist spofifvm^ 80 disLiiirt
samples, to^lher with their re je c t.

0 uses and prices; (hesecond hein-
bunion to w-t *,(i SeQ^r.iphion1 distri- muion, to uluch we have just refer-
icd and the third enumeratin'*V)3 
sorts of paper, wlifch are prepared in
named "T t h ^ f  kind",named m the fonner scries. Mr
so. iV^r 133 a *9 scnt samples of 203 sons of paper, but does not mention
the localities of their production. Mr 
Anneslev has collected 00 articles 
made of paper, as illustrating the pro
cess of manufacture. All these snoci 
mens have been deposited in the South 
Kensington Museum. Uth

1 he objects for which special sorts 
of paper are manufactured are sur- 
pnsing not less for their extreme and 
comprehensive variety, than foTlheir 
mu u.e and whimsical detail. Thus
inner’ ^ erg(J.neraI ^  o( writing! 
on v V r  d S(‘Pnrat0 w icU cs, not ° - . fc‘ dispatches, for letters for

lion hnl 111 ntlJi-
fm w , v  ’ f0ln' (l,Sl,,R't kin(,s used
t V 0®  a,,d sungs upon.
umbiilih r ? -m 's for making umbreHas for making rain- coats and
uaterproot pouches, fur making hats
and for making lanterns; we have
l .le.iC. l,r1 Gami- which is used for the
u rnks of caudles as well as for hand

and .^m Kohanshi, used ex-
specuil sort, the Km•yukjha,rI~GaVliI*
used for dressing dolls; and another’
the Kio no Cliigo Gami used for on
closing the fishskin that acccomnan-
les presents! For enveloping lhe
presents from the temples to the Gov
ernment, hmyevor, the Tsuka moto
Gami is used by the priests.
« ,1,10 materia Is which the bountiful
I lora of Japan yields for this won-
dei.ful ' anety of P-'iper are cf two de-
scriptions; mtrtieiy, the trees or
shruhs of Which the hark furnishes
the fibre that gives strength of lex-
lure, and the plants of which the
roots, seeds, or sap yield a natural
sue that gives enamel to the surface
ot the sheet, The best libra is that of
he Ma Kodzti, a species of papernml-

Dorry (liroussonHni pap\r ifcra) whirli
is grown chiefly m the Island of Kin
f'R. ThoKaji, or Kajiso, a plant of
ulm li the botanical acquirements of
he Japanese consuls do not appear 

to be such as to afford the means of
or7!= aC 'de“llflcati°h, grows, more oi less, all oyer Japan, and is culti
vated much in the same nianner as 
IJio led pliint and uiulbr?rrvtroe. It is 
described as closely resemLling a wil.
l°nho i‘ f 0e? thl;ive in Uig north of the Island lhe Kajiso does not
yield so well as lhe Makoso or Ma 
kod/u. A third plant is called Taka- 
so, which yields a larger quantity of 
paper than either of those previously 
named. It does not require the mau 
me, or the great care as to soil, de-

—f  is founfl
chiefly in K4»t«ii'i',*'uloT.wi-'ve name for 
which is “ Mitsumnta,” from the bark
of which alone the paper currency of
the country is manufactured. It 
little used for any other purpose.

The plants of the paper-mulberry 
are annually cut down to the roots iu 
the winter, and the cuttings of the 
fifth year, by which time the shrub 
has become dense and strong, n.*e 
used for the manufacture. The 
branches are cut into lengths of from 
thirty to thirty-six inches, and steam
ed, in a straw vessel, over a boiler. 
When the skin begins to separate from 
the stalk, it is stripped oil- by hand, 
the wood being useless except to burn. I 
After peeling, the skins are dried by 
exposure to the wind on poles; and 
when dry, they are weighed and 
made up into bundles of about 32 lb. 
each. They are then washed in run
ning-water for twelve hours, and the 
outer, or dark-coloured portions of 
Lhe bark are next scraped off with a 
knife; the scrapings themselves being 
used lo make on inferior kind of pa
per After a fresh washing in run
ning water, and a pressure under 
heavy stones, lo expel the fluid, the 
fibre is boiled. It is again washed 
after boiling to remove the residue of 
the ashes thrown in lo aid in that 
process, and is then “ pounded for 
about as long a time ns it lakes the 
rice lo boi! for breakfast” with a 
wooden pounder, 3 feel long and 3$ 
inches square. The pounded fibre, 
now called Sosori, is made into balls 
and is mixed in a trough called the 
honi .̂ ĉlm^U. In wren lid 3 feet
root of the Tororo. This sir Trom lhe.>1.0

n o .  1 0 4mane use n— ....  , _
Broussonrlia, wilier Ti t-TT T T • 
extensively planted at! bvern ul.lF 
try, and the mode of manufacturing 
which he caused lo be promulgated 
among the people.

The Report, possesses a feature, as 
vet unique, not only among Blue 
Books, but among industrial treatises: 
It is illustrated by a series of twenty 
sketches, by Japanese artists, repre
senting the entire process of the man
ufacture of paper, and rudely delin
eating lhe materials cinpldyed. In 
deed, the word “ sketch" gives but aii 
imperfect idea of the rapid and Slid- 
dowv outlines traced by the brush of 
the Japanese artist, or of the wonder
ful amount of character and of “ go ” 
communicated by a few dabs of 
colour. These quaint and admirable 
illustrations have been chromo litho
graphed by Messrs. Harriijon & Konsk 
St. Martin's Lane, und the name of 
that firm appears on the title page as 
printers of the Report. The paper

vun-jrar.pi., .»..o ..... ....... ~~ j,
“ about the same as that of Hie com
mon dock." We believe it to be the 
plant which supplies the vegetable 
wax of Japan. The sprouts and skin 
of the root are scraped off’, and the 
root is then beaten ; the time for 
taking it from the ground being that 
ot the rainy season of the spring, 
after the flower lias died. When re
quired for use, these roots arc boiled 
into a thin paste, tVliich is strained 
into tubs through a fine hair-sieve. 
Lumps are broken oil’ from the “ So
sori ’’ Palls, find mixed up with the 
strained “ Tororo” paste; the mixture 
being thoroughly stirred, and proper 
consistency being indicated by the 
peculiar noise which the stirring stick 
makes when passing through lhe 
pulp. A frame, consisting of an in
ner and an outer portion, with a false 
bottom made of plaited bamboo, is 
filled with this pulp ; c a peculiar and 
dexterous jerk is given to the whole, 
which sets the paper, and the frame 
is then leaned against the upright rest 
to allow the water to drain off.” 
This manipulation is performed very 
quickly by experts in the nianufac 
lure.

“ The sheet of paper is removed 
from the frame with a piece of bam
boo,” and laid, by the aid of a brush, 
on a drying hoard, the side which ad
heres to the hoard forming the face 
of the paper. In wet weather, arti
ficial heat is required for drying. 
Two or three straws are inserted be
tween every twenty sheets of the 
paper, which is made up in packets of 
100 sheets, and out oft' by means of a 
sharp knife and hcv.vv ruler.

muLiUil Inaueg w/in;ji|)ted lo
fe ren i k in d  o f pas:.* is mv\w j!}!,y ,u s  ,s oponly  i‘\|io sed  i.'.’slre.

‘v e il sa u cep a n s, arc" “Ufi 1 ilv !o U  rrT57

. ......  A' "I*'- *emploved for these illustrations might 
have been thought to be of Japanese 
origin. It is line, and of not tod 
bright a colour, and admirably in 
keeping, with the sketches, having 
been rolled before printing so that the 
effect of the fac-simile is perfect* 
We have noticed the Report at 
unusual length, iu consequence of its 
rare interest and great commercial 
importance. Wo repeat, that grati
tude is due to the diplomatic service 
of the country for this timely infor
mation ; and We rehohltHend all per
sons interested in tho manufacture ac \  
paper in England to'provide lhen\\Ov‘A 
serves will i out delay with this tiniqiu 

l b . m s r . . ,  ta_ lift* 
not the Japanese, name of that most 
delicious fruit the Ncspilus Japonwm

A Machine that T alks.— There is 
on exhibition at the Horticultural 
Hall, Boston, a wonderful piece of 
mechanism, which not only imitates 
the human voice most successfully 
hut actually give utterance to whole 
sentences, and that, too, in most in
stances, as completely and clearly as 
l»y human articulation. The machine 
is tile invention of Professor Faber; a 
German, who was many years m 
bringing it to its present perfection, 
and though the appliances Are Com
plex and intricate, tlic principles are 
siiiiplc and, ns near as possible; an 
imitation of these organs of the throat, 
month and lips of a human being. It 
has bellows instead of lungs; a ln?f* 
ynx bf.ihdia rubber, with regular 
vocal cords as in tho human throat. 
The upper jaw is fixed and is of wood, 
with a lip of .leather, while tho lower 
jaw is of india rubber, the palate is 
of hard ruhbor and the tongue of 
flexible rubber. In front of iho 
upper lip is a thin band, which in the 
utterance df F and V falls upon the 
lower lip. There nre ndt fc’urlocii 
simple sounds made by the machine, 
hiit by combinations vibout all the 
sounds of the language are expressed: 
It can he made to thrill, laugh, lisp 
and give the rolling sound of R in a 
remarkably natural manner, and 
speak in German, French and English 
with oqun! facility. It is manipu
lated by a young lady in a m anner 
somewhat similar lo the playing of 
an organ, though Uiu uLuluaa»

etables; hut the quality of the paper
wlY'.'h it ; du'.es is" inferior. A

Boxes, trays, and ev 
made of this paper doth, and sauce 
pans thus manufactured sustain np̂ j 
injury over a strong charcoal heat. 
For the manufacture of oil paper for 
rain-coals, sheets cf paper called 
“ senka” are joined with a glue made 
from yo'ullg lern shoots, stained by 
the juice expressed from unripe per
simmons. Colour, when required, is 
applied as a powder mixed with bean 
paste; and a vegetable oil expressed 
from seeds, and known by lhe name 
of “ Ye no abura,” is Used, the pre
paration chiefly consisting in so’ften- 
uigthe paper by rubbing it with llie 
hands.

A native work written in llie tenth 
year of the Kanceo svcle (1708). gives 
details of the process of manufacture, 
and also specifies prices, which, how
ever, have considerably increased in 
the subsequent three quartern of a 
century. The manufacture from the 
paper,mulberry was introduced into 
Japan about A.D. 01U. Up to lhe year 
280 A.D. silk, with a facing of linen, 
was used for writing upon, and thin 
wood shavings were also employed.
I u that year paper was imported from 
the Corea ; which was the only paper 
used by the Japanese down to CIO, 
when two priests were sent over to 
Japan by the King of the Corea, who 
established a local manufacture. The 
paper thus produced did not take ink 
w e ll; it tore very easily, and was 
liable to become worm-eaten. Taishi, 
a son of the fgigning Mikado, then

exhibition, and it does 
claimed it will.

anoffl the 
all that is

A V eiiy S inoit .au C ask.— Mr. Eli 
Hempstead died a short time since irt t 
New Haven from a most singular 
cause. Some years ago he was at
tacked with insanity and was sent to 
the Insane Retreat, Boston. While 
there ho pushed a watch key up his 
nose, and after his recovery informed 
his physician what lie had done. An 
effort was made to get it out, without 
Success. He- left the Retreat and 
nothing further was done to. remove 
the article, though lie occasionally 
spoke of feeling it. In a year or two 
he was attacked with a sharp pain at 
llie lower pari of the right lung. He 
suffered from it for some time, when 
it passed away, and for two years he 
enjoyed good health. A few weeks 
ago he went to New Haven with au 
i nvoice of produce,* arid vtdi’lle fengagen 
in lifting barrels was again attacked 
with pain and bleeding from Iho 
lungs. He was taken to iris father's 
house, where in a few days he died. 
His case was so singular that lhe 
physicians made a postmortem ex- 
animation, When they found lhe key 
embedded in the lower part of the 
lung and surrounded by a lump in a 
state of mortification. The key h id 
dropped out of the nose th rough the 
windpipe into the lung, and bed re-' 
mained there over four year*.*
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a position to inform the Hous<- what coorse 
theY intend** I pursuing in the matter.

Hr. Robertson repeated that they were 
only for the present acting ai trustees for 
the Dominion, an. I until a division of as
sets was made, it was mi possible to sav

• ' ---- — — ---- ---  -  — :t--— ■— — , with certainty what were assets anti what
the ll»*i rr^fii Oeses-y*. a weekly jonrna! i were not.

Asvoted to the iaUtvsis of the East*ra Town- | Mr. Holton saw nothing in law which es-
e iiiw .lia t  specially Sum-stead and Compton .r „ , . ; in these mattei-s.cmmties, is published every Sat*~d*n, by I paake ^  llig {>osi,j0n

W I L 1 l  i ¥ H O R D E S . ! Mr. Robkrtsos replied that they had
i possession of the l*ook> anti were collect- j 

at the o*nc*. ca Chapel S t, Coaticooke, P. Q. ; ing under the Dominion Government, lie '
> did not know hoar they coul l he, un ler

thin*: about the Finances of a State, 
lie was dumb. II could say nothing 1 
m reply to the amisalion that14 they ! 
did not thoroughly understand the 
matter themselves.' What could he 
sav mot

tahlished them trustees for the Dominion ,.... . , ....... **
He challenged him to **a little 111 adwtuce.

t h e  p u i j s ' c n  o r  u ' j t / . x s .

It is difficult to enumerate the 
many causes that have conduced, in

Oae copy, or*.-
Five copie*

m . f J J  :
rear, ut advance, 31-M

6.50

those circumsimces, anything el-e than ’ rev '̂Ot times, to the dissatisfaction
trustee*.

Mr. Holton- Then if  they were trustees, 
why did they putdown as income a trust 
fund ?

Mr. Chauveau We are only taking in
advance * small portion of what we are to | 
set hereafterwards.

The Oasiwss has an increasing ctvcula- 
iicTi. which renders it an invaluable adver
tising medium. Rates LOW ; and will W 
B**di known »ijx>n applicatioa at this office.

Contributions on local, or ether matters, J 
are solicited. Xo notice wit! be taken of t 
anonymous communications. Whatever is 1 
intended for publication most be accompa- . tbeir own showing. was only a trust fund.
i.led with the name and address ot the writer 
<s a guarantee of good hutb.

V  H E  V X U '  W./.V/t.

As shown bvus in a recent issue, 
Coaticooke tlfcj isi season has grown 
with a rapidity < quailed by few, if 
a-uy, places of its size in this Province.

............ .. than Mr. Chauveau hml j large a iu l^ antstore buildings
said for him—“ He bad only taken j have gone up. lo accommodate the

the increasing mercantile business of 
i the place. Ne\f and extensive man
ufactories have been opened up. and 

.still larger one!are on the topis for 
| next year. Allih'S increasing trade 
| and business dtpiauds some accom
modation for il^’&aiing' capital, and 
hence the move new’ now being made 
for the establish0ent of a branch 
I rank. In fact,a bank is indispensa- 

| ble to the gttmtlj of any business 
and tohouimore so than one 

growlk chiefly tomamifac- 
| tures, as dot's £&mftfoke. As proof 

of her Majesty from Court circles.! uiatthc bustnefcpeole of Coatieoqk

Current Topics. j out, lie dragged her by the heels into the 
; cabin again. There he laid lier insensi- 

--------  1 ble hotly before the tiro and clashed a
T he N ational Board of T rade.—  bucket ° f  water over her. Taking a final 

rpi 0  -lv., i , v 0 ... drink from his bottle, ho turned into bedI he Board ot trade will meet in New ^  {M asleep Wh; n he nwoke in the

1 generally entertained towards Royal
ty in England. The lengthened 

1 seclusion of the Queen, although a 
I just tribute to the many excellent 

traits m the character of Prince
Vr. Holton *aid it  was clear they did i Consort, had a very prejudiced effect i .,|;u e in.
>l thoroughIv urnlerstand the m a tte r.}. . .... \  >
*-r»*e!ve*. they had committed an error ! 1:1 <*‘- 111. upper ..>m s j Owing its

pon ; displeased at the prolonged absence j ;1S
inJ* of her Majesty from Court circles.! Hint the li
was : and from that date the tone of society j recognize th isj^e fiv e  only to say 
ties j showed a notable depreciation when that the netitioli^cflW d last week

-  J  t . l T T i . E  I . V  J  O  i  J A T i ; .  ’

In reply to a question, 
i Mr. Robertson said individually he 

favorable to making all indebted parties
‘ pay up. but the Government as a Gov>*rrv COjnparei| xvllh the earlier days of | was sj„„e<] hy be'keen forty and fifty

\o rk  next year. The Committee on 
Reciprocity with Canada reported a dearth.4 
memorial to be laid before Congress, 
asking for negotiation by the Com
mission of a treaty for commercial 
relations with the Dominion on the 
following principal: Reciprocal ad 
mission by both countries of the pro 
ducts and manufactures of each, free 
of duty ; uniform import and internal 
revenue laws, the sums thus collect
ed to be divided between the two 
countries; the admission of Domin
ion-built ships to all the privileges of 
coasting and foreign trade. The. fi 
nal resolution provides that the Do
rn niou sh.Xl enlarge its canals, im
prove the navigation of the St. Law
rence, and aid in the building of any 
great lines of interoatio wtl railroads, 
such works in both countries to be 
equally enjoyed by the citizens of 
each. The report was adopted.

To the Editoroytill" Observer.”
H r. Editor : — As my name Iras been 

mentioned in connection with the ap
proaching Municipal elections, and as my 
friends who so generously supported me 
two years ago, when I was only defeated

morning his wife was lying dead on tire j,y {w0 votes, and those two should never
have been brought up, may think that I 

! am playing hot and cold, and seeking to go  
1 into the Council as a party or class man,
I I deem it my duty to state, most erophat- 
j icallv, that, if elected. I shall know no 
I class or j>arty, hut consider myself the 
public servant of the Municipality as a 
whole, and devote what talent I possess 
to its service.

W. S. Williams.

$nc;tT fnfflliitfnre.

ment were not now prejiared to say
^Ve are not disposed to join in the ; acsf.ts tI'uy "ould takf1 •* V r. Holton contended that iiovernm ent

nulcry against Dual Representation, 
lo which the Opposition have, uufor 
Innatelv for them, committed them

should l>e prepare<l to define their pomtioo 
after sending out circulars orrlering peo 
pie to come in and pay the ir indebtedness, 
which Government admitted they could

►

pelves i we hold rather with the Gov- not say formed a portion of their assets
»niatenl, and M ie r e  that th e  consit- * on ,il Hfler *,,e Arbitration question was I 

, , , , , . . , > <\«cY\«h\. ‘Vhrtr ws«\cm v mvncucies themselves shuuld.deeidejhe <t*-pioraf̂ » *" fhmk
matter. It is, hul. ed,’‘av Uuj  him- ] an.\ hxindj e ^ m r ' ^
,lhat a representative ‘direclioils •

•* w M_3 *Dominion authorities urging up- 
him one course, and the Local au- 

viorities urging a course diametric 
ally opposite. At present such an 
objection is a theoretical one, and it 
is the peculiarity of the English race 
to prefer practice to theory. It would 
be well, also, for the Opposition to 
consider what they would ■ gain by 
removing Mr. Holton from one Local [
Parliament, or Mr. Blake from that 
of Ontario, by ousting J.8. Macdonald 
and Mr. Chauveau from their double

her reign. This laxity of morals may gentlemen, inclining all the repre- 
be attributed in a measure, to the j gAHtativa hnsineij if the place. With 
growth of material welfare, and th ejsneh a (>etitioi> hJd before the Bank 
increase of riches diffused through hoard of Director!, they had no hesi- 
out the country, by the enormous ‘ tation in orderiinearly arrangements

•!> forth  -;--a
nc, n e 2 « l  w e a ljh

■™rrr ! and life ill Yltr'^ouS
mrv  a t -

The earnest.intensity with which 
winter began its career this year is 
severely felt in more ways than one. 
Not only do the poor, who are always 
unprepared for emergencies, stiller 
from insufficient shtdler.clothing and 
food, but the rich have received a 
<li:u«wi)t fvnAllAi' ‘ “C' ‘•tiAiv 'i>A“ .-,Aiiui 
iMM̂ M-nave l>*et) sffiT|t-iii\ stopped on 

I the way from the West by tin* closing 
j jangemeius, mnl a=> d can be ; jn 0f the ice, and mmy millions of

collecting  
country 
which

We hope our readers will ponder 
it well, and will note not only Mr. 
Robertson’s replies to the searching 
interrogatories of Mr. Holton, but also 
Mr. Chauveau’s defence of bis col 
league.

Me. Robertson stated that the Gov- 
lemment ‘-had possession of the 

books, and were collecting under the 
Dominion Government.” Hence he
maintained that the Quebec Govern- 

seals, riio Province has enough to , me|U we,v ou, Tmstefls for the Do-
contehd with now, without dosing . . jn |he’m aum of i|,e Muni-

Directors, hv aiVl/jy.,

the doors lo those whose experience 
can, at any rate, warn us against the 
breakers ahead.

When Mr. Holton voted against 
Dual Representation he committed a 
faux pas: Mr. Robertson, in voting 
against it, did—ditto. If the latter 
gentleman had taken the advantage 
that was given him, we should never 
have had any keen and searching in
vestigation into the public accounts. 
Mr. Robertson is indeed an admira
ble financial minister. Ilispredeces 
sor left him, apart from that mythi
cal balance, an account which, to say 
the least of it, balanced the expendi 
Jure by the receipts. Our present
Finance Minister has contrived to 

/utntrun uciicit was acciicale,
___ ts may judge for >heins-lv. s

uljU^ dil,g debate, which we 
repr&i.ice from the columns of the 
Montreal Gazette:

this degeneracy of the upper classes ; die business me 
might have l>een arrested. Her noble 1 Bank established/^ ^  
womanly qualities and sweet domestic t0 justify the <\d>n 0/.‘ 
character would have infused a purer 
tone among the classes with whom ; interest in itssn 
she would have been brought into j agement of dej 
more immediate contact, and this 
feeling would have percolated to the 
lowest classes of society. Unfortun
ately she took the course of abandon
ing herself to a grief, the like of 
which has very rarely been seen in 
history, and she sacrificed at the

ut* xfoard of

minion
cipal Loan fund and the Quebec Fire I shrine of the dead far more than slur 
Loan. The answer was a crushing would have ever offered to the IRdhg. 
one: “ Then, if they were trustees, j To the Prince of Wales was role- 
rt h-j did thry put down os income, a j r*ated the duty of representing in 
trust fund?” The Finance Minister j some degree the head of the State 
was silent; it was the best thing that! without possessing the power, the 
he could do; but the Premier rose j prerogatives, or the wealth attached 
up to make matters a little worse.I m his office. He was then in the 
Said Mr. Chauveau, “ We are only j flush of youth, and deprived by death 
taking in advance a small portion of j 0f the only mentor who could have 
what we are to get hereafterwards.” 1 shaped his conduct to a better end.

Now, if Mr. Chauveau was a mer j jie committed a few indiscretions, 
chant, and detected one of his clerks which would have been condoned on 
in the art of “ taking in advance a the part of a nobleman, but were

deemed inexcusable when indulged 
in bv the heir to the throne. Wc

branch belonging 
GoatUooke’s and 
iK*ss, this can easi 
and we are shiv- 
will not rest satis

energetic 
* encour- 

itie contin- 
,.or all raercau- 

interest in its 
must not wane,

ual use of thyi 
tile business, 
successful work
but strive,./o mak|it the strongest 

the Bank. With 
s vicinity's busi- 
be accomplished, 
lie Coaticookers
d till it is done.

T H E  . H F . V f C I t Z

W e are convi 
only to uieutioff 
which our Fren

have it remedied

E E E C T I O . W

d that we have 
injustice under 

Canadian fellow-
towusmeii are a *esenl suffering, to

tlie earliest possi-

small portion of what” he was “ to 
get hereafterwards,” he would most 
probably have prosecuted that clerk 

i tor emM?zZteTOf----- ir, ttrt^^TieClay's oh^e'ih ;1 i -

ble moment. >*̂ vtaItTute lo the ab
sence of the lTt\'i Canadian ele 
ment from out o|k*il, which is tlie 
more to be <fe]jfod as it owns a 
large share of ' f M’ty and dot's 
a great portion q|e business of this

have never believed the thousand ao
place. We 
against iUj

Mr. fiOLTON repeated his opinion relative 
to tlie Municipal Loan Fund, and main 
tained t!:at petty payments on account 
were eating up ttie assets.

The House then went into Committee 
of Supply.

Mr. R obertson, in reply to a question 
put by Mr. Holton the other day. respect 
ing the salary of the Private Secretary and 
Aide de Camp of the Lieutenant Governor, 
explained that the salary was pai 1 to some 
person who did the duties of both offi'es.

In regard to the Municipal Loan Fund. 
Mr. Kobeutson said lie was disposed to 
•■onipel every municipality to pay up its 
share to bis fund, and had circulars pre 
pared to that effect for distribution. It 
would be unfair, he considered, to non 
borrowing municipalities to permit those 
which had been to stave off payment.

Mr. J olly perceived an increase in the 
collections from the Quebec Fire Loan. 
He would like to know bow this was 
brought about.

Mr. Robertson explained that the Gov
ernment had adopted a means adopted 
some years ago in regard to this matter, 
of offering conditions to parties indebted 
by which they might compound advan
tageously with the Government. They 
had taken this course some time ago, aixi 
that accounted for the increase.

Mr. Holton What tim e?
Mr. Chauveau—The time of Mr. Thiba- 

deau's election.
.Vr. Holton said the Order in Council 

in this matter made about that time h -d 
produced more in the nay of collections 
from this source than any course taken 
since. Put he allu led to the time when 
they copied the example ot Government, 
which day initiated this plan of col ecting

V t i -a c — A b o u t  a  y o u r  a g o  ?
S—Immediately hefore ihe

- aS’.’c' .aivc-I ' ”
'?oltos But in convenient time 

.-»r them. When gentlemen on the other 
side

a little in advance ” nnt of a “ trust 
fund.” Let our merchants’ clerks 
take the lesson to heart. When they 
collect accounts for their masters, 
they may take a little out of those 
moneys, ns part payment of the sala- 
ries they may get “ hereafterwards.” 
That is the opinion of the Premier, 
who is an undoubted authority ou all 
matters whatever. We don't wish 
to recommend to merchant’s clerks 
to follow the example that the Fi
nance Minister, endorsed as it is by 
I be Premier, sets them, for, in our 
opinion, the taking of “ a little in ad
vance” from a “ trust fund ” would, 
in the case of private individuals, 
entitle them to the notice of ‘‘our 
Sovereign Lady, the Queen.'’

1 base are the men lo whom we 
entrust llie destinies of the Province 
of Quebec. Mr. Cauchon tells us that 
Quebec can break Confederation if it 
chooses, and Mr. Chauveau, (to use 
terms intelligible to the Hon. Trea
surer* trumps his card, by talking of 
Provinces “ driven to the verge of 
rebellion,” The Treasurer puts down 
as income certain moneys derived 
from what he himself acknowledges 
as being a trust fund, and the Pre
mier d“ftjnds him on the*ground that 
he is only taking in advance what 
will be due to him some time or 
other. Even if it were certain that 

i the money will b? due uf, it would

[Tile propriety of (akin- - a  little in 
| advance ” before it becomes due. It

fled tliatpcy !ia\ 
we anytieavn I 
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;e uoputed wrong motives to otbors,! is true that it mm* be urged that tli 
tli-y sbouU have fiK-t scrutinized th*ir r'... ; .
own in following a similar policy. He ap Quettec Government regard the mou-

however, of offering terms of j eY as really theirs, but then, what
becomes of Mr. Robertson’s assertionco^nntation to debenture holders in or 

f.ep to collect, hut at the same tune 
thought Government should come down iliat they hold il as a “ trust fund?” 
prepared to state whether they were ready ! Jf the mohev belongs to the Quebec

Go' g “f . e”>  !h:“ kJovermneul cm.
cipal Loan Fun l. not hold it in “ trust'' for the Domin-

Mr. Rheaume sai-l the debenture-hold-! ion—if it belongs to the Dominion 
Pie '4o'hMCio T r c o K ^ l /o H b e S c  : Government at present, (for the sake

gency may be revived, but where is 
the one single proof of the Prince 
of Wales having b on a party there
to? In common with all amiable 
and accomplished men he is fond 
of ladies’ society, but it is the curse 
of Royalty that the slightest friend
ship or even attention on its part 
leads to the diffusion of reckless 
slander, especially when offered to 
one of the gentle sex. It is disgrace
ful that the nobility and gentry 
of England should degrade them 
selves in the dissemination of such 
scandal, and it is lo be hoped that 
the ordeal through which the Prince 
is now passing, will at least have 
the effect of silencing for a tinm, the 
venomous attacks of his detractors.
There is no divinity that now doth 
hedge a king; in England, hillmrto 
considered the stronghold of inon 
archy, the cost of such a government 
seems reduced to pounds, shillings, 
and pence; surely all sight is not yet 
lost of the glorious traditions handed 
down from those who have fought 
and conquered under our glorious 
banner. The idea of substituting in 
England the Royal Standard by a 
flaunting dishcloth endorsing Liborlv.
Fraternity, and Equality is loo prepos
terous. It is time, then, that this 
feeling of sore headed ness should 
cease. Royalty is not on its trial.
Reckless demagogues may malign
2ion, lu t  Hie Toss that would be 
entailed in one day, through the 
depreciation in values consequent on | salubrity i.fcl 
a < liatige m the form of government 
in Great Britain, would more than 
pay fora century of Royalty. Repre
senting as we do a Dominion of 
Liberal and progressive tendencies 
we still cling tenaciously to the fealty 
of our forefathers, and heartily wish 
to the Prince a speedy convalescence,
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ppresented. It is

fact worthy of note that on the other 
side of the Atlantic the winter has 
set in still earlier than here, and 
with greater severity. There is every 
reason to anticipate a more than usu
ally severe season, and whatever can 
be done to escape its disadvantages 
and alleviate the sufferings that it 
will cause should be done quickly.

If official figures are to be credited, 
less than 19,000Germans were killed 
outright in the late Franco Prussian 
war. All the ingenious means for 
destroying life perfected under the 
patronage of Verhuei Napoleon, were 
used to sweep away the invading 
Prussians, and yet but 18,000 and 
some odd of the latter yielded up their 
lives on the soil of France. It would 
appear that the more destructive the 
weappns of warfare the less the .aver
age number of killed. In biblical 
times, when men fought hand to hand 
with battle axe and spear, and chariots 
with scythes swept over the martial 
plain, if. was not unusual for hun
dreds'of thousands to be slain in a 
single day. In a battle between the 
petty nations of Urnoi and Judah, 
live hundred thousand of the former 
are recorded to have fallen by the 
bands of their bretliaren. In the 
battle of Apulia, between Hannibal 
and the Romans, fifty thousand of the 
latter were s'ain. Ctesar slaughtered..............................  ............. . . .  j I Iiijji-mi.i qiuiO 1(1 ii*S eiei
nea^v^m illio .1 qf Gauls in his con-VvivU, luiil and most instructive

T i* n>*» more ) —«.« « -**o-1*arms had at tuned what was men . r .. . . .• i i , , iminnn r sPet ts to tin ir own oi win -hconsidered perleotion, over 100.000 of .. . , „ . '.....„ |.1  1 m i;’ ......... founder and President. “ Can*
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OF TOE COMl-TON COUNTY ST. ANDREW'S SO
CIETY AND CALEDONIAN CLUB.

Long will St. Andrew's Day of this year 
be held in remembrance for the almost 
unprecedented severity of the weather, 
some of the members, who were fool-hardy 
enough to travel from 25 to 30 miles to be 
present, carrying back with them, on their 
faces and ears the sign manue 1 of Jack 
Frost.

At 6 o'clock the Society sat down to a 
most excellent and substantial (.'inner pre
pared by Mrs. andMiss Sarah Gillies, and 
served in the school-house hall, Gould. 
The Scotch Haggis “ fair fa’ his honest son- 
sir face ” having emigrated from the “Auld 
Countrie” was a special favorite, and the 
source of much amusement.

The President occupied the cliair, sup
ported on either hand l y the guests Col. 
Fitzgerald, James ltoss, Esq., Capt. Vau
ghan, Jr., an I Messrs. liobeK French,

When ^he table* were ct^niVd the Hart 
was enlivened by the entrance of the la
dies for whom seats had been prepared, 
and whose presence /gave tono to the 
speeches and songs. The usual loyal toasts 
were duly honored. Col. Fitzgerald in 
replying for “ the Army and Navy an 1 
Militia of Canada,” bi i. fly but eloquently 
recalling the gallant achievements of the 
different branches of the service.

At this stage of the proceeding, Letters 
of Apology were read from the Hon. J. G- 
Robertson, Win. Sawyer, Esq., M. P. p .t 
and R. W. Heneker, Esq.—Mr. Ileneker 
expressing himself as follows: —“ Allow 
me to express to you my pleasure at find 
ing that a national society is so well main
tained as it appears the Compton County 
St. Andrew Society is, for I am one of those 
who hold that we may be loyal to the 
country in which we live, and yet not for
get the traditions of the past.”

“ The Day and a’ wha honor it,” was 
given by the chairman, wherein he illus
trated the truth of v r. Heneker’s remarks 
by narrating tbo fact that he was an officer 
of a Scottish Society in the South, when 
the first blast of war swept over the land 
and that from that time until the close of 
the war, four long years, the society was 
unable to meet for want of a quorum, the 
bone and sinew of the society having vol
unteered to defend their homes and 
adopted country. “ The encouragement of 
Immigration” by Mr. Ross. In his usual 
terse and vigorous style he treated of im
migration from its inception to the pres
ent time. “ Scottish Literature,” by the 
Secretary. “ Scottish Poetry,” by the 
chair. “ Charitable Institutions” then- 
uses.” This was a subject on which Col. 
Fitzgerald was quits in his clement—a

address-b-rrtrt. A-<-

Barford, Dec. 11, 1871.’ 
Israel Wood, Esq., Special Agent Agi i- 

eu tural Ins. Co Stanstead :
Dear Sir : I understand that certain

parties at present working in the inter
est (?) of the S. i  S. Mutual Ins. Co. are 
busying themselves by reporting to the 
public that the Agrieulfural Insurance 
Company did not set tle with me fairly for 
my loss by lire, on the 25lh Nov. last, and 
as I am aware that if such a rejKirt were 
allowed to go imeontradieted it would be 
unjust to the Co. and injurious to you, 
therefore, 1 wish to say: - 

The fire was on the* 25th, Nov. 1871. 
Barns insured in Agricultural, and con
tents in S. & S. Mutual. The Agricu'tural 
settled to my toll satisfaction, and pail 
on 30th of same ntenrh. I should how
ever say that my Agricultural Policy was 
made payable 'to “ thS Executors of Es
tate of late Orange Bai-tletbU-anAf'TlOjVi *
aLVtf! receiijr 1 ^]<<-j f°r bAuiii, datv

You can make such use of this you 
desire. I remain yours truly,

Eli S. Bacon.

the French and Allies were killed 
and wounded. At Waterloo, 37.000 
men were killed and wounded on 1 lit* 
side ol the Allies. In the desperate 
battle of Antietafnv Mil., the loss in 
killed and wounded of both sides 
exceeded 32,000. Though hundreds 
of thousands of men were contending 
in the Franco Prussian war, not a 
single battle was as sanguinary as 
that between the l hi ion and rebel 
forces at Antietam, not to mention a 
dozen others of our battles.

jiw/tnrr/o.v.
Now Ilia >J re dts of the C nsns 
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H o n a i O L E  v m i E i . T »\
Jacob Brock, colored, was executed at 

Louisa Court house, Va., on Friday, the 8th 
inst., for the murder of Ins wife. On the 
scaffold h** made a full confession of guilt, 
attributing it to infidelity on the part of 
his wife ami to intemperance on his own.
The story of the crime is as follows:

Bro -k and his wife of Louisa count}*,
Va., one day in last June went together 
from their house to Froderi -kshall, a de
pot on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, 
to make some purchases at the store 
there. They went and returned afoot, as 
the depot was not many miles from the 
cabin they inhabited. At the depot Jacob 
bought a bottle of whisky, but was appar 
ently quite sober. The woman reached 
home a little while before Jacob, who had 
lingered and she was in the act of kind
ling the fire when Jacob came in and ask
ed if supper was ready, his tone being that 
of one ready to pick a quarrel. It hap
pened that his wife had a supply of cold 
vituals on hand, which she quickly placed 
before him. and lie sat down moodily to 
eat. He then asked for water, which was 
handed him by his step son, an intelligent 
colored J oy, who was the principal witness 
m the subsequent trial Jacob compliin-

Uuf itro r warm, mvt L. _
the lad logo to toe spring *br more. ' J v *
W hen the la t returned with the water,
Jacob had succ« eded in tying a rope 
around one of his wile's

lie was
Canada our 

Home.” the Secretary did ample justice to 
the much appreciated toast, coupled with 
much good advice to young Canadia. s ot 
his own age. “ Agriculture and its con
nection witli Compton County,” by Vice 
President K. Mclver. “ The Clergy cou
pled with the names of the retiring and 
present chaplain,” Mr. Ross. “ The Press 
coupled with the. names of the Coaticooke 
Observer and Richmond Guardian.” the 
chair. “ Our Guests,” by Vice-President 
J- A. Mclver, replied to by Col. Fitzgerald 
and Mr. French, “ 'the Band,” .by Col. 
Fitzgerald. “ I he Lassies, ’ by Mr. Alex. 
Ross, replied to by Capt. Vaughan, Jr.

\.r. Ross enhanced the enjoyment by 
recitation and song, 'lhe Ling wick Brass 
Band, kindly ten k-rir.g ff;-kk reTvfces, en
livened the programme by appropriate 
tunes—a* also Messrs Pallister, A. Ross, 
C. Ross, R. [Cowan, W. ifendwiight, and 
I'indlay McKitchie by appropriate songs.

•• Aul l Lang Syne” being sung by the 
company was the signal to move the ta
bles, when the floor was taken possession 
of jby the youthful members and fair in 
vited guests.

Taken all in all, this social gathering, 
notwithstanding the polish weather was 
quite a success
A happy bit Imnie I tils auhl world would be,

If men, when they’re h -iv, would make 
shift to agree,

An’ ilk said to his neighbour, in cottage wad’ 
ha’

“ Come, gi’u me your hand— we are breth
ren a’. *

Correspondence.

. , , li. 7>ly on the sale! .
Af their debentures, and bad since suffered ! °* argUIllLMlt 
h cmlv in various ways, and were entitled Robertson 
to leniency.

‘ when tin;

what right lias Mr. 
to auticioate the lime 
Dominion GovernmentMr. BKi.LtxoHAX believed the Govern , 

ment would soon arrive at direct taxation. May turn it over lo Quebec
$  £ £  I vvo«Js or Mr. Holton, “ It was clear 

and land grants, without endeavoring to 1 l^al ^ ey  did DOt thoroughly under 
collect the revenue from these and other ; stand the matter themselves. Tli

and Ins return to those public duties ; flowing into oiiforlh Westcounlrv. 
which he has hitherto performed j The immigrat; question partakes 
wrih so much gwte and amiability, j very much o ft  nature of an ordi-

Thf. D'a mind D‘g„*ins in S>u!h Af ,iniT business r ter. Aregularsys- 
nca have lieen annexed lo, or absorb- tem of advert; g is necessary to

is moresuccess. Nov hat labor

fund*, he askol if Government had j^wer ! q T !  ‘ *” * •“ -^‘** ^  ‘
to ^nfoico ‘ couimiUtfd <ui errur, «in.l were

Mr. Robf.rtxon sail they w»re now only making revenue of what, on their 
Baling as trustee of tlie^ f„n<ls for the own showing xvi- 1 t.-ist f.m.l ” 
Dominion, as it wm not known vet hnwr " ‘1S a ,,sl llinJ'
these two afcsete might he allotusl. He There, was the summing up of the
could not say wbieh Government bad - debate. There was no one power lo enfiorce the payment. ' 1,0 u

scarce in Great 
itable societies 
to do lilih* or :i< 
encouraging ei 
there is the gre

VJr. Holton thought Mr. Bellingham
to reply

to that terse and trenchant language.
had done.service to the Province in com- The Premier of Quebec the ch ief of 
polling thk Treasurer to make the explan- I tj,p pdnenrion 11  r 1
ations he had made. These explanations ednca^ on ° n,ce; con,d f,nd no 
only threw them back into a state of un- 1 a nswer to it, amidst all bis WOndrOUS 
certainty as to what were assets and wliat stores of leaniintr. The Treasure!- of 
were not so in reality. Since this Munici- n „ „ W u . . c ,  , , , . ‘
jal) Loan fond was done on the publicac- was as silent as his master ;

cf tea ProTinaa. they he in opposed to a man who knew Some-

In the j ed inf0  ̂ qie Kncrjĵ ii Dominion 111 
! that pai t of the world. This is as il 
[ should be, for what other country 
but England is so situated as to b>- 
able to lake care of those Diggins?
1 ’here is no exaggeration as to the 
riches of lhe Diamond Country, so 
that one is reminded of Mike Lam- 
bourne’s description of Eldorado, 
where, said that veracious gentleman 
“ urchins play at cherry pit with dia
monds, and country wenches thread j 
rubies for necklaces instead of rowan t*°n of a Nitioi 
tree berries; where the pantiles are (North Anvil a, 
made of pure gold, and lhe paving Kirand divisions o 
stones of virgin silver.” In s  a so il' ®rynsw*ck' ^ova 
of Tom Tidler’s ground, where for-

tain, and the char- 
re can be expected 
lire :n the way of 
ration lo Canada 
• necessity foi our

wrists, nn<l was 
endeavoring to tie the of her wrist, but in 

Live to do is to lei j the scuffle that took place she contrived
He rushed then upon 

r»ft - n 1 ;r <1 •. I her, knocked her down, and tied both of 
’ '* * 1 lins | her hands together. Forcing her up stairs,

he tied tier hands above her head to a 
cross piece nailed to the unceiled rafters 
ot tlie hut. He then deliberately descend
ed, got his bott e of whisky, a pitcher of 
water, a tumbler, several stout switches 
and went l ack upstairs. Having prepar
ed and taken a glass of whisky, he began 
to flog his wi e in the most merciless man 
ner. He wore out his supply of ro !s up 
on her, (taking occasional glasses of li
quor to nerve himself; and th^n broke up 
a flour barrel and beat her with the staves ! 
beading and hoops, until they were bro 
ken to pieces.

the world knojais; to “ .advertise” i f° throw him off. 
what we posse
is done jjioroily, and our great 

ied on as they are 
11a 11 soon see a suf- 
le of immigration

Observer.
Sir:—I n the interests of this'Province, 

ami not of any party, it is important that 
our true financial position should be known. 
In your last weeks paper, a correspon
dent, “ Lex,” claims that the Treasurer 
is entitled to the credit of having in the 
Quebec Treasury $659,035. I will only ask 
“ Lex " this one question : Did the Trea
surer make this money? A man is en
titled to credit if after paying the ex
penses of administration, he can accumu
late a fund for the wants of the future. 
Your remarks tend to show that, instead 
of accumulating, we are wasting our in
heritance, and it seems to me that this is 
the species of credit to which our Trea
surer is entitled.

I am a plain man, Mr. Editor, but I try 
to read the signs of the times, and unless 

The fragments of all these i I am greatly mistaken, we in this Pro 
things which he used on her were exhibit ! vince are living too fast. Our expenses
ed in Court at his trial.

Having exhausted all convenient wea- 
I pons h * loosened th • woman from the 
j cross piece and drew her by the rope down 
. the stairs, out of tin* house into the or- 
j chard. He then tied h«*r up to the limb 
| of an nppl • tree, and breaking off houghs, 
j resumed his process of heating the poor 

I he Grand Div n of Ontario Sons of creature to death. Having used up all
lhe boughs within his reach, lie untied the 
doomed woman from the lini *. when she 
fell utterly disabled to tiie gaoun i. If** 
thereupon seized the rope and dragged 
h**r to the yard of his ea in. where he en 
deavored to prop her up against a peach 
tree whi li grew there, i ut she fi ll pros 
trate. Still unrelenting he stripped the

doing somelliinar ourselves.-

Temperance yestey resolved by a large 
majority to take s 1 towards the forma. 
‘ a Natioi Division for British

be composed of the 
itario, Quebec, New 
itia, Prince- Ed ward 

Island, and NewfoUand. It was decided
. . „ ____  . 1__, . . .  1 to hold the nextai d meeting at London,
line's are picked up, w hich are not ; and the next sem 3uai meeting at Ux- , peach trees of its boughs and wore them 

Ol tell Kept. 1 bridge. I out upon the dying woman, Finally tired

are greatly increasing—our income must, 
in the very nature of things, diminish, for, 

j as has been well shown, by somo of the 
many commentators in our position, we 
are calling “ Capital” “ Revenue,” and 
eating into our inheritance I have seen 
it stated somewhere—I think in the Mon- 
ti'eal Gazette— that all, or nearly all, the 
revenue from Crown Lands is “ Capital” 
and not “ Annual Income.” and the 
amount is over 500,000 a year. If this be 
true—as I think it is—we must 60011 come 
to direct taxation, and then we shall find 
members of Parliament criticizing expen 
diture a little more closely than they do 
now. Our Treasurer seems to have no 
fears for the future, but I fear he is aan 
guine without considerations.

Cash.

( f i f i t f c a l  jflcVti
DOMINION.

Fifteen new post-oftLes have been es
tablished in Canada during the past mouth.

Two mail couriers fell through the ic# 
bridge between Quebec and the Island of 
Orleans on Friday and were drowned.

The Grand Masonic Lodge of Quebec 
has been recognised by the Grand Lodge of 
the Province of Ontario.

The farmers on the Lower Fraser River, 
British Columbia, refuse to sell their wheat 
at £1 65 a bushel. They are waiting for 
better prices.

The keel of the largest ship ever built 
in North America is shortly to be laid at 
the Lawrence ship yard, Nova Scotia. It 
is to be of 2,000 tons capacity.

Intelligence has been received by the 
Government showing that the Belgian Im
migrants who sett-led in the Province of 
Quebec a short time since, are doing re
markably wed.

Advices from Pembina report that threo 
French half breeds were on trial at Fort 
Garry on a charge of taking an active part 
in the late Fenian invasion under O'Neill. 
One was convicted and condemned to 
death.

TJ Ecennnent of Saturday lias a sa I para
graph concerning the distress among the 
poorer classes of Quebec city, caused by 
the sudden adventof winter. It says that 
there ar© families without a stick of wood 
in the house, and who are -turving at the 
same time for want of food. It lias been 
informer! of certain families who were 
obliged to remain in bed for two days, 
having neither fire nor wood.

The Archbishop of Quebec ha* written to 
the St. Jean Baptiste Society utjkiuuihem

ot a general com* ntion ot societies to no 
held here next June, to take steps to send 
priests to French Canadians settled in dif
ferent parts of the Suites.

Intelligence of a distressing disaster 
comes from Halifax of shipwrecks and losa 
of life during the furious storm, which re
cently prevailed on the NovkScotian coast. 
On the shores of Capo Breton island threo 
ve-sels were broken to pieces, and twenty- 
five men perished. The brigantine Jabcz, 
from Bermuda, foundered, and the de
scription of the fate of her crew contains 
many painful incidents.

The citizen's of St. John's not feeling 
satisfied as to the result of the census as 
taken by the Government, a meeting was 
called on Tuesday evening last, when sev
eral gentlemen volunteered their services, 
and a second census was taken yesterday, 
with the following result: males, 1,613;; 
fi-males, 1,934; total, 3,547. Census as 
w.Ucr. by Government 3,022; increase, uzo.

The President of tho Quebec Board of 
Trade, at a special meeting of that body 
yesterday, directed attention to a number 
of matters whero a display of energy and 
enterprise and the expenditure of capital 
would greatly enhance the commercial 
prosperity of the “ ancient capital,” and 
make it the St. Lawrence seaport of tho 
Dominion. The President pointed out the 
necessity of additional harbour accommo
dation and improved railway connection; 
and recommended that pilotage dues 
should be abolished on vessels under 300 
tons, instead of only 125 tons, as at pre
sent. Some reforms on other topics of 
commercial interest were advocated.

The Quebec Mercury complains oi tho 
lax administration of the law in the Pro
vince of Quebec, as shown by the recent 
commutation of the sentence against a 
man convicted of poisoning his wife. I t  
says the fact that this form of crime has 
been so often condoned or at least half 
condoned, is the reason of its undoubted 
increase on the Lower St. Lawren 
reiers to the celebrated Berube’s p* 
case, and says the commo**4*'- 
sentence in that case 
but natural fruit, in 
a constantly increasip 
poison in the Lower (St. jLawrv  ̂
on the south shore. The petitions in tna« 
case are indirectly responsible for a multi
tude of deaths, and it is time that tho 
reign of poison be shortened by the stem 
justice of tho law.

UNITED STATES.
A prisoner froze to death in a cell of the 

police sta-.ion, in New York, Monday 
night.

Fifteen hundred sheep have been burn
ed to death in the Tulo lands in the Delta,
of the San Joaquin river, Cal.

The Boston lady with seventy-five 
inches of tresses is pronounced the great
est heiress in America.

Secretary Delano says that the number 
of Indians now under the jurisdiction of 
the United States is about 321,000.

Cape Co:l fishermen have held a meet
ing at Barnstable, to consider tho effect 
of the treaty of Washington upon their 
interests, and have resolved to obtain 
special protection from Congress, if possi
ble, as they expect the treaty will injure 
their pursuits.

The Warwick House in Boston was burn
ed on the same day that Warwick Castle 
in England was served in the same wav. 
It was a sympathetic fire. The Warwick 
name i3 common in America, and it is so 
because the Earls of Warwick (Riches) in 
the early part cf the seventeenth century 
were liberals, and had something to do 
with the settling of America



T H E  C O A T I C O O K E  O B S E R V E R ,  D E C E M B E R

Governor Campbell baa vetoed the bill j 
repealing the law that established female i 
suffrage in the Territory of Wyoming, j 
He has done well, and the feuiale suSVag- ! 
ists should in some way testify their sense 
of his sense.

A late speaker at a large gathering of 
Temperance men at the Tremont tem ple ;
Boston, said “ We have been talking 
the truths of temperance for thirty years 
and there is no man \?ho .-an now truth 
fully say it is right to drink. As Garrison , 
sai l̂ • th a t1 the only cure for slavery; 
was emancipation, so the only cure for m 
temperance is prohibition, l’he law we 
have now is dead because there is no pow
er behind it. Boston is governed hy rum : | Fbomft, SrsAtoimor.wAcn. II.'Korable.— 
a rum police, a rum Mayor, a rum Board Foremost among the firms of the country arc 
o f Aldermen. Boston runs the State A s 1 Hunter A Co., the w-lt-known publishers 
soon as we conquer Boston, just so soon , and ltooksell'-rs, of Hinsdale, N. H. Kstab- 
shall we carry the S ta te /’ j linked there for a dozen years they have built

Here is an’item from the Boston Journal I nP a fwr ,l0n‘ v dca,in*

Bait enough to look and feel bad yourself; 
but no excuse for having your horse look and 
feel badly, when for a small sum yotl can buy 
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition l ’owders, which 
given in grain two or three times a week, 
will make him look and feel well.

BOOK ABOUT ADVERTISING.
Contains an account of the experience* of 

men who are known as successful Advertisers. 
Also, a List of over 3,000 Newspapers, and 
estimates showing the cost of Advertising, 
112 |wgi-8. Mailed to any addr ss on receipt 
of 25 cents. Address American Advertising 
Agency No. 41 Bark Bow, N. V,

B eefs H ides!
The subscribers will pay Cash and the 

highest price for Beefs Hides.
0 . M. MOULTON & CO. 

Coaticooke, Dec. 15th, 1871. 104-2w.

A. F. A D A M ’S C O L UNU.
4-

NEW G 00D9 AR R I^N O  t)ALY.

T H O R N T O N .

T h orn ton 's

which moderate and immoderate* drinkers 
should read and carefully ponder:—The 
distillers in th is country are now agitating 
the question o f the distillation of spirits 
from the garbage in cities. In this new 
process the garbage is gathered from the 
nouses of citizens, dumped into vats, boil
ed, the grease skimmed oft', and the pulpy 
inass fermented and distilled. A barrel 
o f garbage yields four gallons of proof 
spirits. Any one who, in his peregrina
tions, has encouutered one of our city 
swill carts and enjoyed its invigorating 
odor, must enter upon the consumption 
of spirits so manufactured with peculiar 
zest.

tfcat ttw» **°tt recommends’*"«<• U ‘ HX'.'U at

which secures a continually increasing busi 
n ss. Our readers in need of Books, Cards, 
Prints, Photographs, Diaries, Gaines, Albums, 
Stationary, Novelties or Notions, either 
wholesale or retail, or in tact in need of any 
thing in the above line, should seud stamp 
for catalogue to Hunter & Co , Hinsdale, N. Id.

Have you ague in the face; and is it liadly 
swollen ? Have you severe pains in the 
chest, back, or side ? Have you cramps or 
pains in the stomach or bow -Is ? Have you 
bilious colic or severe griping pains ? I f  so, 
use Johnsons' Anodyne Liniment.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Choice Apples!
For Sale, bv the Barrel! or Bushel by

O. M. MOULTON A Co. 
Coaticooke, Dec. 15th, 1871. 104- 2 w.

D o n a tio n  V isit.

The friends ot the Rev. J. E. Richardson 
purpose to pity him a Donation Visit at the 
Wesleyan Parsonage, Compton.

Thursday, Dec. 28th, 1871. 104-2w.

C ou n ty M e e tin g .

The County Temple (I. O. of G. T.) of 
Stanstead and Compton Counties, will hold 
their annual Session in Massawippi Village 
ou the 19th and 20th mst.

The session will open on Tuesday at 10 
o’clock, A. M. Public meeting on Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Samu-1 Capp r the popular 
English Temperance Advocate will address 
the meeting.

Delegates will please apply to Mr L. J. 
Stone and L. W. Hildreth for places of en 
tertainment. JAMES OSGOOD. Sec.

Waterville, D_c. 4, 1871. 103-2w.

The undersigned is now recuiog arid!* 
tions to his stock, which will utyi it full 
and complete in all its departments.

New Goods

HAVE JUST ARRIVED.

Customs Defabtmest, 
Ottawa, Nov. 10, 1871.

4 UTH0RIZED DISCOUNT on AMERI- A  CAN INVOICES, until further notice, 
10 percent.

R. 8. M. BOUCHETTE, 
Com. of Customs.

DRY GOODS* !

The undersigned would tender his thanks j 
for the very liberal patronage he has received i 
tor the number of years he has’ h.-eu iu busi- | 
ness at Coaticooke, and would say that he i* 
now selling most kinds of Goods much lower I 
than heretofore, tor

THE

S T O R E ,

DRY2 COCf38!!

Cash or Approved Credit.

GOVERNMENT ID US'., OTTAWA, 
Monday, d:h Jay t f  Xorettlcr. Is71. 

Tcesz-nt :

11IS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

PUCE.

- r

JOB RIOSES’ PERIODICAL PILLS.

Paris ha9 had another great fire, by which 
much property was destroyed, the chief suf- 
f.rers being shopkeepers, whose loss is de
scribed as bciug immense.

M Lefuel, architect ot the Tuileries, has 
been ordered by President Thiers to take 
immediate steps for the reconstruction of the 
destroyed parts; M. Thiers has ubo given 
orders'to re-establish the Column Vendome 
by next March. The statue of Napoleon I. 
will crown it as before.

The French Government have given orders 
for plans and surveys to be made for the con- 
UuTuction of large steamers for the service be
tween Calais nud Dover. These steamers 
are to carry 31 railway carriages, and the 
transit is to be made in one hour and ten 
minutes

In military circles in France an important 
discovery made by an English Inventor i* 
much talked about. It consists iu the use of 
India rubber for geographical maps ; the 
printing, the soil in r tli too, and the typogra
phical particulars are perfect; and are ren
dered by a secret process unalterable by either 
water or alehohols. 1 lie rubber leaf can bv 
rolled and folded without injury. The Min
ister of War has ordered a number of the 
maps to be carefully tested.

A change in the French Government is in
timated. President Thiers will relinquish 
the Presidency in favor ot the Due D'Aumale. 
Ho has agreed to this movement with the 
Duke and all the influential members of the 
Right approve of it. The Orleans Princes 
are not to take their seats until this plan is 
carried out, then the change is to be effected 
directly. All details have been arranged. 
The cause of the change is Thier s inability 
to withstand tnc Right, which has returned 
from the provinces very hostile, and Ins fear 
of the constantly increasing power ol the 
Imperialists in the army.

The workmen of Paris are packing up and 
are off in hundreds to new homes beyond the 
Atlantic. Foreigu agents have taken advan
tage of the moral lassitude which the recent 
• -vents have produced, and aie attacking the 
manufacturing resources. The workmen in 
bronze are especially tempted, and hatches ol
doz'-ns at a Lime arioWddinft adieu t« I ranc«L_ Russia is suisinbing p«..ii* <»i me sKiiica artist*.
/flus not only seeks to obtain from Paris tin; 
uWw,-\ji t^iit‘sd;~ltitesia has a perfect right to 
do. The workmen have an equal right to 
earn their talents to the best market.

M IS C E LLA N E O U S .
The last game of rouje-et- noir lias been 

p'ayed at Baden-Baden, amt tho convcrsa- 
tion-llaus must now be devoted to other 
uses.

The two hundredth anniversary of the birth 
of Peter the Great is to be celebiated in Mos

Thi* ljivuRkoJuLa uifulwM«a.«. c: - •* —
the cure of all those painful and dangerous 
diseases to which the f-mule constitution is 
subject. It moderates all excesses and re
moves ull obstuctions, from whatever cause. :

TO MARRIED LADIES

It is particularly suited. It will in a short 
time bring on the monthly period with regu
larity, and although very powerful contains 
nothing hurtful to the constitution In all 
cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections. Pains 
in the Back and Limps, Fatigues on slight 
exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics 
and Whites,it will effect a cure when all other 
means have failed. The pampk-t around each 
package lias full directions and advice, or will 
be sent free to all writing for it, sealed from 
observation.
Ji'B MOSES, NEW YORK, SOLE PROPRI

ETOR.
$1.00, and 12$ for postage, enclosed to 

Northrop A Lyman, Newcastle, Ont., general 
agents for the Dominion, will insure a bottle 
containing 50 pills by return mail.

F

B. Lebarron, North Hatley ; and 1\ Gilbert, 
Compton. 92-1 yr.

Stanstead & Sherbrooke

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

cc
H
o

CLOTHING !
f "  a t 4 | v

O F F I C E R S
H os. E. H ALE. M. L. C., P resident. 

Secy. Jfc Tbeas.

or sale by A.*K. Fox, Coaticook ; L. Ab- 
Massawippi; L. W. Wyman, Waterville ;

r i s k :.

Thomas' Ecleclrie Oil! Worth Ten Times 
its Weight in Gold. Do you know any 

thing of it! I f  not, il is time you 
'did.

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It is 
the cheapest Medicine ever made. One dost* 
cures common Sore Throat. One bottle has 
cured Bronchitis, Fifty cents worth has curiicd 
an Olb sbulbing cough, one or two dottles 
cures bad cases of Pil sand Kidney Troubles. 
8ix to eight applications cure anv case of Ex
coriated Nipples of Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back ot eight years 
standing- Danil Plank, of Brookfield, Tioga, 
County, Pa., says ; *• I went thirty miles for a 
bottle of your Oil, which affected a Wond. r- 
ftil Cure of a Crooked Limb by siz applica
tions/1 Anther, who lmd Asthma f rOyears, 
says;,,I have half of r 50 cent bottle left aub 
Vint) Wourd hot buy it i f  1 conld/jW* hToFe 

Rui n* lRh.ijvi-i-vv. -yuNr rdccrTTCOi] restored 
the voice where the p rson had not spoken 
above a whisper in Five Years.** Rev. J 
Mallory, of Yomiug, N. Y., writes; <*- Your 
Elctric Oil cured me of Bronchitis iii Om- 
Week-** Dealers all over the country say : 
“ We have n -ver sold a medicine that has 
given sveh satisfaction as this.**

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils that 
aie known. Is as good to take for internal 
as far external use, and is believed to be im
measurably superior to anything ever made

, . , . . . .. . l i  Will save you much suffering anti many dol-cow by a polytechnic and international exhi-i . , , • , ,Iar8 of oxbt ns". Is sold bv one or more dea- l>it:on, to be opened in June 18 < 2, and to I . „ D . • .* - * ’ ers in every place. Price 25 cents. :
Prepared by S. N. Thomas. Phelps,N .Y  

And Northoi* k  Lyman, Newcastle, Ont. 
Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note.— Kcleetric—Selected and Electrized.

For sale by A. K. Fox,Coaticooke; L. Ab
bot, Massawippi; L.W . Wyman k  Co., Wa- 
tcrvilc; B. Lo Barron, North Hatley ; T. 
Guilbert, Compton- 92-1 yr.

A. G. WOODWARD,

D I R E C T O R S  :

Hon. E. Hale, M.L.C.,
A. A. Adams, Esq. 

Hon J. G. Robertson, M P. P.,
A. W. Kendrick, Esq.

Col. B. T. Morris,
George Pomroy, Esq.

Charles Allen, Esq.,
G. K. Foster, Esq. 

Eros Lcbourceau, Esq.
C A P IT A L ,  . . . S390,003.49

This Company is one of the oldest Mutual 
Fire Insurance Companies in Canada, having 
been established in 1835. 7'lie smallness 
of its office expenses, and the safe and care
ful manner in which the business 1ms been 
conducted, enables the Company to take or
dinary risks at as low a rate as any Mutual 
Company in Canada, and much lower than 
any Stock Company can safely do.

The Mutual have no Dividends to pay to 
.Stock-holders.

As un evidence of promptness and liberal
ity in payment of losses, the Mutual would 
point to the fact, that there is not a single 
unpaid loss due by the Company.

ĵ -Farm ers of Stanstead County insure 
in your own Company. Patronize Home 
Institutions. The Mutual can't fa il!,

A. A. ADAMS, Esq.,
Agent for Barnston and Barford,

Office at A. F. Adams’ Store.
George Pomroy, Agent for Stanstead; 

Quartus Bliss, Agent for Compton; E. H. Le 
Baron, Agent for Hatlt v.

Coaticooke, Dec. 1st, 1871. 103-tf.

HIATS t b  C \ P s ,

B O O  I S  a n d  SH E S , n
W

SMALL WARES I S  ABU.’^SCE.Z,
CO

A GENERAL ASSORT YT OF

He has just received u

Large and Varied Stock of

GOODS.
Consisting in part of

AMERICAN COTTONS,
(Bleached and Unbleached)

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTH!\G,

g r o c e r i e s .

OSHN the recomm- ueLition of the Honorable , 
the Minister of Custom*. « n l under the i 

■ authority of lh«- Act :*.lst Vic., Cap 8, *5 c. 4.
; e-nritnU-d : “ Alt Act respecting the C'u>-j
i torus,'- His Kxevllchcv lias been [leased tr • 
t order nnd it is hereby ordered, that from and 

after the. date hereof, the following article# j 
when impoind into (Canada, or taken olit of j 
Warehouse tor consumption therein—that is j 
to say: Spirits and Strong Waters mixed! 
with any ingredient or ingredients, and 
although thereby coin...^ *»der the denomi
nation of Proprietary Medicines, Tiuc<ure*vt 
: ssenc<-s, Extra- -t* or i-.ny oti.er d<

chargeable with the dutv imposed by th«- 3rd 
Section of the Act 33 Vic. Cap. 9. amt with 
uo other Customs duty

BRICK

The subscriber, in thanking 
his friends and customers gen
erally for their liberal patronage 
for the short time he has been 
in trade here, would call their 
attention to bis stock of

G R O C E R I E S

PRO VISIO NS,
Wfcich he is stlh cg  at

1* a ttic  P rice* ,

CASH OR READY PAYi

I keep a full line of

i J*f a «
uj JoqjoilH

102 3w.

ustoms duty.
WM. H. LEE, 

Clerk, Privy Council.

H a r  dl w a r  o

G  R  O  C  E  R E S .  t " ? an)r u(,lle8f.vari>:t-v of ot,>" goods suchas usually kept in a Country Store.

2  FORE and JOUR

£rj
CO

P I S E

Goods Warranted as Represented, and 
Sold as Cheap as at any other 

House.

EEO JJR #  P R O V I S IO N 'S

Constantly on hand.

N O T I C E .

C ustom i D epartment,

Olttwa, oth November, 1871.

VTOTICE is hereby given that His Excd- 
tbe Governor General, by an Or

der in Council, bearing date the 30th of Octo- 
he. last, and under the authority vested in
can o \  f rd 'SeC,tion of thc 34'h Victoria, lM-ei1 Pleased to order and direct 
that the fotiowmg article be transferred to 
the list of goods which may be imported into 
Canada, free of duty, viz :

“ Unmanufactured Ivory."
By Command,

R. 8. H. BOUCHETTE,
Commissioner of Customs.

J.THORN-
TON'S,

102-3w.

S A L T Sio.ooo©aToIOjOOO wanted on Debts 
wanted in exchange for Goods.

JOHN THORNTON 
Coaticooke, April 2 1st, 1871. 71-tf

to
close with the last day of September.

Captain Burton, the African traveller, 
is bringing home from Palmyra a collection 
of skulls, and skeleton ofa man, 11 feet high, 
which is supposed to larone of thc giants ol' 
Bashan,

Jr. the Lower House of the Diet, Dec 9, 
Delbuick presented a bill for reforms in taxa
tion, the object of which is to lighten thc 
burdens of the lowest classes. It abolishes 
grist and slaughtering taxes ami makes im
portant reductions in other taxes, which bear 
on articles used by the common people.

“ Very small and ugly monkeys," it is 
announced, are jtfie newest fashion in pets 
with young laities. We should think men 
were'sinalbenotigh and ugly enough to satisfy 
any reflecting woman's taste for the hideous, 
without the sex going back upon the Darwin
ian originals.

A very prompt instance of taking a man at 
bis word, was lately furnished by one Striker, I 
a 'bus agent on the Kansas Pacific railroad, j 
Having protracted the sowing of his wild oats 
too long, his father was kindly remonstrating 
against his dissipation, and remarked that he 
would rather follow his son to the grave than 
see him a drunkard. Thc young man replied,
*• Here goes, tather,” and instantly put the 
pjfltol to bis head and discharged it.

The following estimate of woman's love 
appears in an Englisii contemporary : *• A
French woman will love her husband if he is 
cither witty or chivalrous ; a German if he is 

— r-«thful; a Dutch woman ifh e  
her ease and comfort too 

“••an if he wreaks ven- 
»T displeasure ; 
v and poetical: 
Hi her native 

r w ^ v v ie s t  on earth;
9 f c \ \ t I K 0 3  9 3 W  all westerners 

Tnglish woman 
' “ P ?  .ir bimsell with 

the Court and aristocracy ; an American wo
man woman if he has plenty of money.”

'

■ I b

NOW IS THE TIM E TO SUBSCRIBE.

THE LARGEST,
THE HANDSOMEST,

THE MOST CAREFULLY CONDUCTED,
AXD TIIE

C heapest W e e k ly  P a p e r
ON THE CONTINENT

SUGARS -White,
Brown.

To E et.

That new, neat, and commodious Dwelling 
House at the Acad.-my. For terms, etc., ap
ply to Dudley Davis, Jr. 1

C U T T IN G  Sc SON.
At the old store, formerly occupied by Cut

ting k  Fox, bnt now by

H. CUTTING & SON,
Mill be found a full and varied stock of 

DRY-GOODS
uuuviLUif.a,

h a r d w a r e , Etc

A complete assortment of

DRESS-GOODS,

Questions of the deepest moment lo the 
people of Canada are now pressing for settle
ment, and a solution of them must be found 
during the coming year. The action to be 
taken by our Parliament in regard to the 
Washington Treaty—the action to be taken 
towards the immediate development oi our 
Wild Lands and North-Western Territories— 
the adoption of a National Railway Policy— 
the adoption of a National Canal Policy—thc 
adoption of a comprehensive system of immi
gration—the steps now to betaken in view of 
the utter failure of the Government census— 
the best mode of securing purity of Election, 
and the personal independence ot members of j 
Parliament—and many other questions vitally 
affecting the future wellfare of the Dominion, 
must receive their solution at the coming 
General Election for tiie Dominion Parlia
ment, if they are not previously dealt with in 
a statesinanlik • manner. Never before in 
lhe history of Canada were so many great 
subjects pressing at one moment for settle
ment—and m ver before was it more necessa
ry that every elector in the land should have 
in his hands a fearless, outspoken, truth-tel
ling newspaper, 

j During the coming year thc same line of 
To the lowest living rates. j policy on public affairs and the same energy I

Every Instrument delivered and guaran- <n the collection ot news at the earliest ino-i
ment from all jwrts of the world that have j 
gained f: r The Globe it* presentprc-cminence, | 
will be steadily pursued.

Two dollars per annum, payablp

SHELF HARDHA

5  1' /  .V itils , G lass, V ,

F U R N IT U R E ,
Of all descriptions.

PAHLOR SETS,

Bed-Room Set.s,

Pianos, Cottage Organs,

M E L O D I O N

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISjE SP . 
PENTINE & JAP.tSB

STOVES !

ETC., ETC., ETC.

Prices Reduced.,

M O O R E  k  E IF I N G

r \  .at

STOVEi

teed for five .years.

T erm s

The Largest and most com;! 
of STOVES ever offered to tb

froj-i 
>uu,|

jL ibera l.
©eofOrders by mail will rticelve prompt at

tention. t

n . C. WILSON. 
Compton, 1871. “6 tf.

D I E D
At Barnston Corner, on the 21st inst., in 

the 77th year ol her age, Sarah Dresser, I 
widow of the late Jonathan Converse.

Mrs. Converse was a native of Rovalton, ! 
Winter is now fairly upon us, and the teams j Vermont, nnd, in comparative .childhood, j 

are hastening to the lumber woods in various came to Canada with her father's family. In 
parts of the country. Our advice to every j early life she gave her heart to God, became 
man who goes to the woods, be he captain, a member of the Methodist Church, and up 
cook, teamster, or any other man, is to take j to thc close of her earthly pilgrimage, exem- 
along a good stock of Johnson's Anodyne ; plifled the spirit and power of -the gospel of 
Liniment and-Parson's Purgative Pills. Many ! the grace of God, by a consistent walk and a 
months of labor (in the aggregate) may be j holy conversation. In death, as in life, she

\advAuct—and the w'TTIoc the

CLUB RATES FOR 1872 :
Club ot Five Copies, one year. . . $ 9 00

Do. Ten do 1 7 00 j
I>o. Twent v do . . 32 00
Do. Thirty' do . . 45 00

saved by this precaution.

Owvbrs of Houses Rejoicing.—And why 
not? and who knows but that their horses are 
rejoicing as well ; who can prove the contra
ry ? But their owners rejoice because of the 
astonishing and sltuost miraculous effects on 
their hors-.-s of “ Darley’s Condition Powders 
and Arabian Heave Remedy." Some were 
lean and poor having no appetite, others 
would devour their food ravenously, yc-t de
rive no benefit from i t ; some wore hide
bound, with rough and shaggy hair; others 
had severe colds and coughs ; many had the 
heaves and other complaints peculiar to 
horses; ou all it operated as a tharm, thc 
disease or complaint was speedily removed, 
the appetite and digestive organs corrected, 
the skin softened, and a sleek and shining 
appearance given to the- coat all without any I 
danger to, or preventing the horse being used, i 
—Remember the name, and woe that the sig
nature of Hurct k Co., i< on each package. 
Northrop. Newcastle, Ont'., pro- |
prietors. for Canada. SrTd'JiV-nil m-divine ! 
ill (.lots,

was sustained by the precious promises of 
God her Savior, and like all true believers, 
her end was peace. Her family aud friends 
mourn their sad bereavement; but they 
mourn not as those who are without hope. 
“ The righteous shall be in everlasting re
membrance."—Com.

NEW ADVERTISIAJENTS.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.

And each additional copy over thirty, at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents.

jpgV' T.ARGF. PRIZES arc given to parties 
who get up Clubs. Any one is at liberty to 
get up a Club on his own responsibility ; anil 
those d'-siring to do so, should send at once 
for a Circular showing thc terms.

Each Club ;>aper is addressed separately, 
and may be for any Post Office,

Orders an*l remittances to be addressed to
THE GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,

Toronto.
Toronto 29rd Nov., 1871.

/-(ARDS, OF EVERY SIZE, QUALITY, 
v 7  and Style, plain aud ornamental,correct
ly, neatly, and Cheaply printed, at the

Observer Office.

Neatlv and
Cheaply printed at the

Observer Office.

QIRCULARS, CORRECTLY,

COOK STOVES, of a! 
latest patterns, Eltvp 

Ovens. Square StOi-<

PARLOR STOVES,

BOX SIR

(21, 25, 30, and 36 ini

AGENTS FOR O’DELLS

PA TEAT CLOTHES WRI AtiEB,
Which obtained the first prize at the Provin
cial Exhibition tor 1870-71.

AUo for Ntevcns Washing Afar Lines, and 
lor the Banner Sewing Machine, now in use 
at Messrs. Tough k Wallace’s Factorv, aud 
by many of our Tailoring establishments, u ho 
pronounce it a first class article.

Call at Moore and Ewing's.

Consisting of Silks, plain nnd colored ; Pop 
tins, Phi bets, Lustres, Alpacca’s, from twent v- 
five cents to one dollar; Tycoon Refits 7  
large variety of Prints, etc., etc.

C I . O A a C l X G S .
Consisting of Sialettc, Astmchan, and a var i 
ty of other kinds.

TOBACCOS, 
(Of all kinds.) 

! Fresh and Salt Pork, Fresh 
and Salt Beef, Lard, and 

Hams. Fresh and 
Pickled Fish,

OPPOSIT’ Canned 1m bsters, Sardines, Oys-
fiy the gallon, cooked in any 

j desired style, at all hours, da/ 
j or evening.

Green & Dried
FRUIT,

I Of all kinds, Fine Layer Rasing, 
Currants, Figs, Orang-.s ar.d 

| Lemons, Apples, Dried and 
j Gieeu, by the piece or barrel.

JTOAFECTIOAARY
‘ And NUTS, of every descrip
tion. Also,

Cakes &  I?ies
Of all kinds, and made to order 
for Family use.

Call and you will find

*1// K in d s  o f  G oods
Usually kept in a]

GROCERY STORE,

VER Y  L O W  FOR CASH.

If you want goods at your 
own price, cull at the BRICK 

: STORE, opposite J. Thornton's, 
Main Street, Coaticooke.

' * a r \v  xSTULk in exchange 
I tor kooc!s\  all kinds ol Country 
I Produce.

C. P. CARR,
Coaticooke, January 14, 1871.

MAIN

STREET/

ICO
CO K.

2 <1.

LADIES MINK FURS, 
TIOX.

AXD I  M il A.

Barnston Academy.
The Winter Term commences Monday 

Noveml-cr 20th, William H. Mayo, A. m7

§iieipal, with suitable assistants. Good 
rd in private families at low rates for 
'ils, and comfortable rooms in the Acade- 
buildmg for self-boarders.

T U I T IO N  :
English,
Languages, (extra)

8. B. HUMPHREY. 
Jarnston, Nov. 16, 1871. 
------------------ ---------------1__

$3 00 
1 00

Sec.-Treas. 
100-4 w.

Insolvent . l e t  o f 1869.

DIVIDEND NO.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Four per cent, upon the paid up capital stock 
of this institution has been declared for the 
current half year, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office nnd Branches on

D RCGGIST’S LABELS, CORRECTLY, 
Neatly, and Cheaply printed at the

Observer Office.

E,4VERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING, 
From a Card to a Book, correctly, ucatly

and after Tuesday. Second day of January ; and Cheaply printed at the
next - 77ie Transfer Books will be dosed 
from the 15th to the 30th day of December 
both days inclusive.

- Bv ordet of the Board.
- WILLIAM FARWELL, J it. Cashier.

Sherbrooke. Per-. l«t. JP’Tl. 1* 3 3"

Observer Office.

OLD AND SILVER BRONZES AND 
X  Fancy Colored Inks, of the best quality

are made use-cf at.the . r.
r bsi-rrr j- r-flj, e.

DOUBLE STOVES, 30
inch.

In the matter of Orcn Kendall.
I nsolvext.

T-e Insolvent has made an assignment of 
is date to me, and the Creditors arc notified 

‘o motat his residence, Village of Coaticooke, 
on 1 esday the Nineteenth day of December
m e!T ’ ? \ ODe ° i ’,0tk P M > to receive state- menb t,f his affairs, and to appoint an As-
8,e nee ISRAEL WOOD,

c Interim Assignee,
otaotkad, Dec. 4th, 1871. 103-2w.

Call aud look at them.

DOMESTICS:
Cotton, brown and bleached; Flannels, white 
and colored; Shirtiug Flannels, Table Lin
ens, Toweling, Crashes, etc., etc. Ladies 
Shawls, at very low prices. Worsted Goods 
of all kinds. A fine variety ol Clouds aud 
Breakfast Shawls.

A LARGE STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING;
Also Broad Cloths, Cassimcres, Doeskins 
Tweeds, etc., etc.

C .1 R P E T I .V G S :
A large variety, Tapestry, All Wool, iHemp 
Booking, etc. *

P A P E R - I I A  K O I  N O S
We hare just bougght a very large aroefc o

F  u r n i tu i r e *
Consisting of Sofas. Lounges, Bedroom Sets 
Cane and \Y uod Scat Chairs, etc.

g r o c e r i e s  :
Sugars, Spices, Tobaccos. Call and trr our _ _ _ _ _  
I ea, there rs nothing in thc market that can »* •  r  w 
compare with it either in quality or cheaiints 
Best Green, Bla< k, Japan, etc.

S I O O . O O O

Would more than buy us out. But if the in 
habitants of Coaticooke and vicinity will cal 
at our

2fE W  T IN  SHOP
Three Doors Xorth o f John Thornton t

Store, on Water Street,

They will find us well stocked with

T in , C opper , Z inc,
GALVANIZED AXD OTHER KIXDS 

OF WARE.
All of which we shall be most happy to give 
in

EXCHANGE FOR THE PRODUCTS OF 
BOTH SHOP AND FARM.

.r,lonry Posltlrelt/ Itrfusttl, Except U here 
People Hate JS'othtng l  ife.

V. ill Sugar Makers pardon ns for hintingat 
thc propriety of having their Arches arrang'd 
ready for the reception of ode-of Kennedy's

[Patent Sap Heaters !
N< w is the lime to do it.

M c hope next week to be able to effer you

Stoves & Hollow Ware.

fcaTOUTSIDE JOBBING SOLICITED-^#

Thankful for past favors, we would say—. 
Come one, come a l l !

Cur teims are such,
That when you call,

You’ll buy as much 
As yon can haul.

KENNEDY 4 IVES, 
Coaticooke, Sept. 21st, 1871. 93-lyr

FLOUR, CONSTANTLY ON HAND
i

P A I N T S ,
In every variety of colors ; Oils. Turpentine ! 
Japan. Coach and Furniture Varnish, Tube 1 
Faint Taint and Staiping Brushes, Bronze

. I N D  ii 'IN'TEJtl 
FASHIONS J

FROM LOXDOX AXD X E W  YORK,
Jt'MT Rb

Josh u a

MERCHANT

Jnjr Received

A °f sw s>*! t r T " P“S
i going on. J. 
| ognisedas the

fitter of

The above will all be sold low for 
Ready Pay.

Being thankful for past favors, I 
continuance of your patronage, and tr 3m 
I will make prices an inducement.

A. F. AD
Coaticcck'*. Oetofc r 2, 1871.

J- W. MERRY, B. C. L., 
ADVOCATE,

Coaticooke.

and Gold Leaf, etc.
A very large aud _________

Robes, Buffalo, Coon, Grey Fox, etc.

S T O V E S !
We keep a full Stock from the well-known C,lttinK can t 
Fauudry of Messrs. Ives k Allen, Montreal TLat s bis "T. 
Also a large assortment of Cook and Box j 
Stoves from the celebrated Foundry of J R i 
Armstrong, of Toronto, with especial rate for !
Freight, which enables us to sell a good ar- ! 
tide very low.

Call aud buy your stock of Salt for now is 
tbe time to buy cheap.

Good Fresh St. Hyacinths Lime jusi arrived 
and will l*e keptconsiantly on hand.

Call at H. Cutting A Son’s, where yon will 
find a large variety of

R eic fs ,

TAYLOR.
for the Win 
are rapidly 
Reid is pec- 
general out 
season. His 
be U*i«t. 
nation.

sewmg

74-tf.

^Machines,
Of Scceral Patients, lo r Sale by 

S. A. PARKER.

P u b lic  N 'otice

CORDW OOD !
at thv, Officp.

Is hereby given, that a public meeting of 
the electors of the Municipality of the VII- 

tx.„„ j s  — . ,ar« of Coaticooke, will be held 'in the CourtPresents J o r  the Christmas and Boom, at the Town Hall, is the said Village
ot Coaticooke, on Monday the Sth dav of 
January next, tt  the hour of i l of the clock, 
in the torenovm, for the purpose of electing 
seven Municipal Councillors for the said Mo-

^ n ,e  . ,,,t Scc fo r ,o u recl . w , .„ d  | ° f

New Years Holidays.
All kinds ot produce taken in exchamre of 

Goods. **

find that you can buy everything nsua lvk -pt 
m h Country Store at reasons ble pTfc« s and o» O il s  SIIURT LEFF. S;c. Tre%s f.f tfia 

Municipality of toe Village of <*jo*tt-ooiu*
Cci»j,h O'/Ae. D^c. 5tb. i89l. j r
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(CONTINUED FROM FIRST RAGE.)
Young ladies are not so easily 

killed!" Willie retorted, with a sneer. 
“I tell you 1 shall tin irk of no one— 
spare no ctne! I Will show him no 
more mercy than if I were a blood
hound on his Ir-rtek ! How dare you 
plead for him—you of all women 
alive? Think of your dead sister, 
your broken-hearted father, your 
iflon brother, your vow! Think of 
your vow, and ask me to spare him if 
you dare !”

She drooped before liirfif; her hands 
fell,

“ Heaven help Fanny!” she abriost 
sobbed; “ since i cannot!”

“ You Will leave this matter en
tirely to me,” persisted Willie. “ I 
shall not ask yoilf help. Only re 
main neutral, and hdld your tongue 
Caroline and I will retnain here un
til tile Wedding day. Upon the wed
ding day we Will be' there. Mind, not 
to your husband, not to a living soul, 
must roti breathe a word of the truth. 
Wheh the cup is at his lip, when a 
rich bride stands by his side, I will 
tear her and her wealth from him, 
and show him to all there as the 
murderer and villain he i s ! On your 
wedding day, Maurice Langley, I 
think Laura and William Allward 
will be revenged !”

His eyes glowed, his voice rung. 
His whole frame seemed to grow tall
er in his exultant, savage triumph.

His sister shrunk from him. His 
burning thirst fo

UicucfeTilienfseives should decide the 
i" Ui-L-.j-elf it hud ayp; iireil DuWighteoiis 

Justice.
“ I think you had better get back 

to the house now,” Willie said. 
“ They’ll miss you presently, and 
that won’t do. Caroline is waiting 
yonder, too, and will be about frozen. 
The sight of that scoundrel has upset 
her altogether. You women are odd 
cattle. 1 believe she’d forgive Lang- 
fey to-morrow, if he asked her. 
Come. I'll see you safe to the house ; 
and don’t look so wild and white, if 
you can help it.”

Jig seized her arm and hurried her 
along. On the way, a thought struck 
him,, and he stopped.

n I say, Magdalen, look here ! 
The mark an the arm, you know. 
How do vou account for that ?” 

Magdalen never thought of it.
“ I don’t know,” she answered, 

hopelessly. “ My head is in a whirl. 
1 can account for nothing!”

11 It must be that they both have it, 
yoh know. They lived together as 
hoys, I suppose?”

“ Yes—I believe so.”
“ Then! they both have it, depend 

upon it. It was done in boyhood, 
Langley told me. You must find out 
in some roundabout way ; but, mark 
or no mark, your philip Barslone is 
Maurice Langley! Now hurry 
along!”

They reached the house. The 
sound of music and dancing feet came 
merrily to them, where they stood in 
the solemn winter night. Willie 
shook his clenched fist at the glow- 

Ut ing windows.
there. curse him! en- 

lo.'jii lie made me .1 ' A nd y&u ask 
me to spare him ! If he v/efe to he 
hanged to morrow I’d be hangman, 
And plead for the privilege on bv 
knees t”

She broke away from him wildly, 
and fled up to the house. She was 
like a woman beside herself, frantic 
for the time, with all she had suffer
ed.- She rushed along the lighted 
hall, and into the brilliant ball room, 
her mantle trailing behind her, with 
wild, white face, dilated eyes and 
outstreched arms.

“ George ! George!” she cried, 
“ save me ! help m e! forgive me !” 

He was standing at a little distance, 
bending over the chair of his hostess 
and a group of gay girls. At that 
wild cry he sprung forward ; but, be, 
fore he could catch her, she had 
reeled blindly forward and fallen in 
dead faint at his feet.

CHAPTER XXIX.
IN THE SICK ROOM.

At Golden Willows, Mrs. George 
Bars tone lay very ill, and in Millford 
gossip was rife as to the mysterious 
cause of that illness. A lady cannot 
quit a gay party, absent herself for 
half an hour, and rush in at the ex
piration of that period screaming 
Wildly, and fainting dead away, 
without exciting considerable com
ment. It had eked out before how, 
that Mrs. Barslone had been a changed 
person ever since her marriage. She 
had returned from her bridal tour a 
haggard, care-worn woman, who had 
left a happy, blooming bride. Who 
was to blame ? Not George, surely 

U rm; temper, the kindest 
fim place. Was there sonie 

secret in Miss Wayne’s past life, and 
was it remorse that was wearing her 
to a shadow ? People talked in Mill- 
ford, and up at Golden Willows the 
object of all the clatter lay in her 
darkened room, tossing restlessly on 
a fevered pillow.

They had taken her home in dis- 
iWay from Miss Goldham’sparty, still 
in a state of semi-unconsciousness. 
Under the care of Doctor Phillip she 
had been brought around at last, and 
she had started up on her elbow, 
pushed her flowing hair back from 
her face, and gazed wildly around. 
She was in her own room at home; 
there was Fanny, crying and fright
ened ; there George, pale as a ghost, 
and beside her, holding a glass to her 
lips, Philip Barslone. As her eyes 
rested on his face, a wild shriek rung 
through the room, and she would 
have sprung from the bed, but that 
her Husband had caught her.

“ Take him aw av!” she cried,
“ take him away ! Oh, George ! It 
was he who did i t !—he ! h e!”

The shrieks ended in wild laugh- 
f®r Magdalen was in violent hyster
ics, Before morning she was raving 
wildly in delirium, and Doctor Miller 
of the town, had taken his place by 
her bedside, rice Doctor Barslone, de*- 
posed.

Magdalen lay very ill for a week, 
and Doctor Miller looked grave, and 
came three times every day to sec her. 
But she was young and strong, and 
the fever gave way very speedily, 

.aud she lay pale and prostrate, but

quite out of danger in lmr darkened 
chamber, and very seldom* either by 
night or day, did' that devoted hu<C 
band of hers quit her bedside. Busi 
ness!, what was all the legal business 
on earth to hisdnrlings life ? He for
got to eat or sleep—he grew almost 
as pale and thin as herself, in those 
nine days rind nights during which 
her life hung trembling in the bal 
an re.

She knew it all, as consciousness 
and memory returned, and she lav 
vert still, with closed eyes, and her 
wasted hands clasped in his. She 
knew of all the sleepless care, the 
sorrow so deep in his heart that no 
words had ever expressed it—the 
dumb agony in the faithful eyes that 
so seldom left her face. She knew it 
all, and she remembered, with the 
keen intensity of a sensitive nature, 
the cruel wrong that had been done 
him—her coldness, her hitter words, 
the misery she had made him suffer. 
She realized it all now, and the slow, 
miserable tears stole down her white 
cheeks, as she turned h**r head away 
from him, and thought she sleptA 
tears of shame and remorse. On that 
sick bed Magdalen Barslone learned 
to pray—truely, perhaps, for the first 
time. Death had been very near, and 
in the solemn light she knew at last 
how wicked she had been—how sin
ful her vow of revenge. She had 
rested in her own Treble hands the
great attribute of tho^Most. Hich— nee. Nhe lUur'cornuiiiwu tl
LyAwt* and ike penalty 'must be borne. 
George loved her still; but how be 
must hate and despise liet’ when all 
became known.

At the end of the second week, 
Magdalen was permitted to sit up, 
George carried her in his arms over 
to the cosy rocker near the fire, his 
honest face full of great joy. March 
was at its close now, and going out 
like a lion, with high winds and cold, 
dreary rains. The contrast with the 
dismal morning made her fire-lit, 
pretty room, seem trebly cosy. 
George placed the footstool under her 
feet, adjusted her pillows and shawls, 
and looked at her as a mother looks 
at her first-born.

“ Are you quite comfortable now, 
dear? Is there anything else I can 
get you ?”

She looked up at him with a smile 
very sad to see.

“ l f l  wanted the clouds out of 
yonder sky, you would try and get 
them for me—wouldn’t you, George? 
Yes, there is something else. I want 
you to forgive me.”

“ There can he no such word be
tween you and me, Magdalen. 1 have 
nothing to forgive !”

“ Nothing ! Nothing for all my 
coldness, rny cruelty, niv scornful 
words—the suffering I have made 
you endure all these weeks. Ah, 
George! I can understand now what 
is meant by heaping coals of fire on 
the wrong-doer’s head. Sit down 
here beside me, and tell me—to please 
me, if nothing else, that you forgive 
me for the unhappiness of your mar- 
rid life.”

He took a low stool beside her, and
Ilia jtttaclaH bnnA lh a l nilie arm of Her chair. f

“ Out of my heart, my darling, I 
forgive you ! Only be happy, and 
well, and kind to a poor fellow who 
lores van, and I will forget that time 
has ever been !”

She tried to smile back, but a great 
lump arose in her throat, and choked 
her. She knew what was coining— 
what was so near, the shame, and 
disgrace, and sorrow she had no pow
er to avert. It was a moment before 
she could master her voice, and speak.

“ Whatever the future may bring. 
George, we will be happy together' 
to-day, at least. It is very sweet to be 
petted, and nursed, and loved so do 
votedly as you love ine. But I am 
not worth it—1 am not worthy of 
you ! No, George, I never was !’’ "

“ That will do, Mrs. Barslone! 
Permit me to be the best judge of my 
own wife’s worthiness ! As for iny 
self, 1 ain next door to an angel; but 
you might spare a man’s modesty, 
and not cast it up to him. Do you 
know what I am going to do with you 
when you get well, Mrs. B.? Carry 
you oil- fora three months’ tom- 
through the Southern and Western 
States, and perhaps to Canada, if you 
behave yourself.”

His wife smiled a little, and ran 
her fingers through His clustering 
blown hair.

Yes, dear, she said, absently. 
She was thinking how to begin her 
task. “ George !" she exclaimed, ab
ruptly, “ why don’t you ask me about 
that night—that horrible night of the 
party at Millford ?”

She shuddered as she spoke, and 
trembled nervously. She remem
bered, with horror, how near she 
had io  cuUMji-ima for w h ic h
the Giver of life has no forgiveness.

“ Because I’m nol.a woman,” the 
lawyer answered, “ and therefore not 
endowed with curiosity, and because 
you must not talk much, and above 
everything, are not to excite yourself. 
It will all come in good time; we 
won’t mind it to-day.”

“ But I had rather, George—much 
rather. It will not excite me. 11 will 
comfort me to tell you all I may.”

“ All you may ? ' Does that mean 
you are not at liberty to tell every
thing ?”

“ Yes, the mystery that has made 
you so wretched, George, all along, 
must be a mystery for a short time 
still. It is the secret of another, and 
I cannot disclose it. But what lam  
at liberty to tell, I will. George, on 
that night of the party, I discovered I 
had done you a great and cruel wrong 
—that I had mistaken you for an
other, and misjudged you beyond re
paration, almost. That knowledge 
excited me so much that I fainted at 
your feet.”

George looked rather puzzled. It 
was not the most lucid explanat ion in 
the world, certainly.

“ Magdalen ! m e! Mistaken me 
for another?” he repeated. “ Mis
taken me for whom ? And what did 
you think 1 had done, pray?"

Magdalen bent forward, took both 
his hands in hers, and looked earnest
ly into his eyes.

“ George, if I tell you this, will you 
give me your promise never to' re
peat to any one, not Aunt Lvdia—not

P e t e r s ’

MUSUA.L LIBRARY.
CONSISTING of

F i f t o o n  V o l u m e s
Filled oid Choice Piano Music.

»
VOCU. COLLECTIONS.

Shining Lihts. A choice coilec- £  
tion o f beau-.'ul Sacred Songs. B

Hearth amoHomk. Fireside Echoes,
*  and Swkk* * .cnjm. Three Volum es 
A o f  easy Sours by Webster, Presley, 

etc,, etc.
t f  Golden l£ ves. Volumes I. and II. 
i f  The two vciuues contain all o f  Will<W 

S. Hays’ Soij s.

0 P riceless i;em3. A collection of a  
beautiful Bal ids by Wallace, Thomas. L> 
Keller, etc.

jJ IN S T R lM iT A L  COLLECTIONS, j :
Fairy Fino:rs, Magic Circle, and0

M

Y oung P iYnm . Three volumes of

jjp sp
tions o f moderate difficulty.

H

Fanny—not a creature in the world 
—not your cousin ?”

“ Certainly, Magdalen. Why 
should I tell them ?”

“ Because, dear—I don’t intend 
Ibis as a reproach, mind—you didn’t 
quite keep your promise of secrecy 
in a former case. You told your 
cousin all about me, in New York.”

“ He surprised it out of me,” George 
said, penitently, “ He asked me 
point blank if yourname was not All
ward, and he knew all about your j 
sister and brother. He took me so ! 
much by surprise. I give you my ! 
word I let him find out almost before |
I knew it. I have been very sorry I 
for it since, 1 assure you; but, you i 
see, you resemble your late sister, it j 
appears, and lie recognized your re- j 
semblance at once.”

It does not. matter,” Magdalen I 
said, quietly; “ but what I am going j 
to say to you now does. He must not j 
know it.”

“ He shall n ot! Trust me, Magda-!
leu. ”

“ Then, George, I took you to be j 
—Maurice Langley !”

George sat and stared at her, the ! 
whole meaning of her words not! 
striking him at once.

His blank face, even in that mo- [ 
ment, made Magdalen smile.

“ Gracious powers ! took me to be 
Maurice Langley! Me the betrayer 
of your sister—the tempter of your |
brother!r 'ytfttnrevfe j'tn
such a mistake?”

“ That is one of the things I may j 
not tell you—it would involve the j 
discovery of the real criminal. 1 
thought so, and oniv on the night oi 
the partv did I find out my error.

“ Who told you that night?”
“ The—the person who has been 

in the habit of writing to me of late 
—who is here.”

“ Oil! Johnstone! Well I owe 
him one good turn, at least. How ,
came he to know anything about it • | Foci' Stitch Viuttle F a m ily  a n d  

•• He has discovered Maurice Lang-,
lev, the real criminal. He takes as 
much interest in this matter as I do.
I told you he was a relative. It is 
on this'subject, and no other, that he 
has written me—that I have met him 
secretly two or three times.”

NEW
COATICOOKE

B U SIN E SS
D O A K  <fc

CARDS.
F I  S K E

WOOLLEN, KNITTING, A D  VOCA TES,

—AND—

W eavi ng Factory.

The undersigned 
price for good

will give the highest

C A N A D I A N  W O O L .

G. 0 . Doak,
Ccaticooke , P. Q.

J. J. FISRE.

C A R D I N G  A ND S P I N N I N G
Done in the best style, and at the lowest rate, j 

Their machinery being all new and fitted 
lip with the latest improvements, they are 
confident of giving the utmost satisfaction. 

T ough & W allace, Manufacturers. 
Ccaticooke, Jan. 27th, 1871. 69-lvr.*

B L A C K SM ITH  !

P earl Didrs ami Musical Rkcrea-*** 
tions. D .iifv -Music. Two coilec-1

P leasant Memories. A collection^

very easy is Jbr young players
EA-1
lec-

of beautiful p>;cs by Wyman, M ack ,0  
Dressier, etc. ,

Golden C'HffU's. A collection o f hril- + 
liant parlor .Music by Charles Kinkol.

Brilliant 0 kms. A splendid collec
tion, by V.lbi?, Allard, Packer, Kin- 
kol. eto j, It.

*l.?5 111
hnnnrl

Address,
Vne, elegant]

-  - J. I.W PETERS,
'■J Broadway, New York.

W . M. C U R T IS,
While tharfkfcg tfie public for the very liber 
al patronage that has heretofore been bestowed 
upon him, begs to give notice that he has fit
ted his shop with the materials that enables 
him to dogeneral Blaek»»n>itl*ii>g in the cheap
est and most approved m.inner.

Also, Mr. Curtis informs the public that lie 
has on hand a large stock of Iron, Steel and 
Cumberland Coal, which will be sold at the 
very lowest prices. ) 0,o0() pounds and up
ward, of the coal, wilft(uu Kolrl e ,.,i û'..Acv1<A.
- oibuamRi', O'ept. 12 , 1870?”’ 41—61110.

We would nlb<.fvi.n attention to the OPE
RA AT HOMJil.t 'ollecf .on of over one hun
dred beautiful ©era st.ngs. Price, $6 in 
cloth and gilt, '.ade price, 84.

Sewiiig Machines.
THE.OSBOHN

Lt<jM f • nafacturing  

S E I W 1  • y i . t C J t E Y E ,

F .  X . D E S K  O S I E R S ,  

N O T A R Y ;

Office Over A. K. Fox’s Store.

H. C. H. CHAGNON, 

N O T A R Y  P U B L I C ,

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.
Commissioner to Receive Affidavits, and Land 

Agent; and Agent f a r  the Trust 
and Loan Company.

S 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  T o  L o a n  a t  8 P e r  C tn t .  on  R e a l  
JS s t a t e

COATICOOKE, P. Q.

MARBLE WORKS.

GEORGE HAWES,

A R C H I T E C T  A N D  B U I L D E R .

COATICOOKE P. Q.

90

SYLYENDER D. HUMPHRY, 

Licensed Auctioneer,

B arxstox Corner, Q.

MADRID 1847

LONDON 1862

The undersigned having bought out Dr. 
L. W. Dowhn, successor to W. A. Dutton, 
would respectfully announce to the people of 
Sherbrooke and vicinity, that he will continue 
the marble business m the old shop of W. A. 
Dutton, where he will ieep  on hand or furnish 
to order every description of

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, COUN
TER AND TABLE TOPS, Etc.,

of the most approved style, and at reasonable 
prices. Orders solicited.

Shop corner of Maine and Court Streets.
G. POULTER. 

Sherbrooke, June 14, 1871.

G; T. A. Poole, Drew’s Mills. Barford, P. Q.f 
Agent for Stanstend and Compton Counties.*.

WOOL CARDING
— AND—

CLOTH DRESSING.
The Subscriber is mak:; °UL'/jn,. f  to

urs New Cards etc uU _  . 0 rt,vefy®•in ti... irvr .nine. n...pairs.___ H
start Die nrst ot JuntV 

ivlhni Wool ail.,
Esq., Cootlcookttofore, at John Thornton’s.1

P. Q.
Thankful for favours heretofore so numer

ously entrusted to him by his present (tatrons, 
he solicits a share of p«troT*age from those 
unacquainted.

A ll Orders Promptly Attended To
L. S. WAY.

Way’s Mills, May 23d, 1871. 70-6m.

Was awarded tlif 
pctiujjp' at the i’ 
tmrfoapterriber,

WM . .1 . 1 . .’I VA., In v p  Him at tlm  pdfter a most s vdb st, the justice of which 
W liv .h u ll t J Oil 1 < - . f  none can dispi after uu examination in

house ? 1 never mistrusted you,
dale 11; but then, you see, it looked 
queer, and others m ig h t  find it out. 
and talk. And I don’t want my wife
talked about.” ... ,

I am afraid you will not be able 
to prevent it. rffy poor George. He 
was poor, and ashamed of his pô  ei t j . 
He would not have come. And my 
vow obliged me to meet him,

( To be continued.)

C ™ {
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P O IN T S

ir.3T Prize over all Com- 
incmt Exhibition, Kings- 
71, by competent Judges,

after an examination in 
comparison w it;her first class Machines. 
The Osborn C.Qi > the latest mechanical 
devices for male :ie drudgery ol sewing a 
pleasure and pt w .

\T E X C E L L E N C E

n rm  MACHINE.
The prineipb.ints of merit in the Os- 

r>. i-' 4hc excellence andborn over uM 
simplicity of uanishi, tire material em
ployed in its c t. lion, its lasting qualities 
and the wide e if work performed, such 
ns no other m 1 • in its class can attempt. 
The shuttle bobbins are larger; the 
needle shorJ. ught, and easily s e t ; it 
has the besjj jfwon parallel under feed, 
an-.l carries ft Inmnn the operator. The 
tensioi. is ,jli I impossible to get out 

1 a wider range of 
lit is such that it 
It is easy of access 
> and piliu

A  T  E  I ?  S  ’

NEW SC&tE PIANOS,
IFV/7* Bi *o n  JFreimC)

O V E R S T R U N G  B A SS A N D  A G R A F F E  
B R ID G E .

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS,
T E BEST MANUFACTURED. 

W A R R A N T E D  FOR S I X  Y E A R S.

XEW WPORTATIOXS.

m .  M c C a r t h y ,  

MERCHANT TAILOR. 
B ra n c h  E s ta b lish m e n t 5

H ead Q l-arteils at S herbrooke.)

ion is lb ,Hi;| un 
rder. lftl j l 'l on 
C, wh.ileM 1 5 .till"

A GREAT OFFER!!!

HORACE K'ATPUS, 481 Rroatiicay, .V. I*.

Will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS 
MELODEONS, and ORGANS of six first-class 
makers, including Waters’, at extremely l»W

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXE 
GUTEI).

AT THE

Observer

nrildi-vit' rot*1 
; Vv liav

Its mechanical in 
j  011s aie admitted by 
/ 1 perfect.

Thu ‘‘JUCES, FOR CASH, DURING THIS MONTH, or w ill

• 1 *nYv^,nufiJulrt im '& jftsk

a O UTFIT
Comprisof. G asW oodles; 4 bobbins; 1 
weight; 1 guagf screw ; 1 screw driver ; 
1 mcsser foot • traction book ; 1 oil can 
and o n ; 1 W it c t  ; 1 wrench ; 1 hem 
mer; l q u ilt in g  i 1 spool of thread; 1 
self-sewer and f  combined.

Every fam ily  ‘M  he Possessed o f  a First 
CldeiHng Machine.

Office,

And that can*cc®mplished by purchasing 
an Osborn, w iafco built that it is impos
sible to gut wder, and will last a life, 
time.

Manufactui AN1 Warranted 3 years by 

THE GUEi SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Guelph, Ont. 

(>RG} HARVEY,
General .entfor Province of Quebec. 

Dealer in atind-of First Class Sewing Ma
chines, ambdins therefor of every discrlp- 
tioii, at lost nuked prices. Every nia 
chine guaneed s  represented or no sale. 
An exelian willFe effected in case of par
ties not jbig itjsfied with first purshAse, 
thereby iji^g I the choice ol the market, 
which is grcii »dvantage over buying of 
f allies wlarll flv one kind, as can nadily 
be undersNl by little reflection. The best 
are invarily tl cheapest.

GEO. HARVEY,
341 Notre Dame St.,

Cufet. Francis Xavier St.,
Montreal.

Good vikir Agents, with some capita!, 
wanted atie-iae arc appointed, to whom 
liberal micec-nts and money making 
prospect f 10 Ierc<L Over 250 Osborns 

' \ i v .

b
now on exhibition .

11 11 
of

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE MAILED. 

Warerooms, No. 481 Broadway, N Y.

HORACE WATERS.

T  E S  T I  M O  N  I A  L S

100- 6m.

COATICOOKE, P. Q,

* DDRESSES, CORRECTLY, Neatly, nnd 
Cheaply printed at the

OBSEitveit Office.

.Mu mi fat
Montrafj Xo'th, 1871.

---------- -T --------------------------
x r«3S 1C, C 3

C r>'v*
H YPOPHOSPKiTES.

resting disease displayed by 
s honorably acknowledged 

nitliai f ;ully in every section where 
iduced; and the rapidly ib- 

en nar 8a! ) is ( e best guarantee of the esti
mate in \j>kl it it held by the public.

Syriiii ivi! cure J‘ul mo naryconsumption 
in r first ' J J 
rclranq 
curl tstfnrtT,

.Uni scond stages ; will give great 
lirohjtg life in the third. It will 
1*, Jt'j.mrhitis, Laryngitis, Coughs

the

B

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 1 and ’ds. lit rill cure all diseases origin- 
leaply Printed 

Observer Office
Bl a n k s ,

Correctly, neatly and Cheaply Printed at \ atin'om (anjfof Muscular Action and Ner
I coaLorco, fudjas Enlargement of the Liver, \ 
j En^ciuellt ojthe Syleen, Dyspepsia, Rickets, !

b'Jv and firtrular action of the Heart, Lo- 
j cij i«l Gent roly‘a ra lysis, Aphonia or Loss of ■ 

Ifi  It  ̂ill Lure Leucorrhcea, Chlorosis,
rutores the blood to purity and 
1| Apothecaries. Price $1.50;

k  for $7.io.

ILL-HEADS, CORRECTLY, Neatly, and 
Cheaply printed at the

Observer Ofeice.

JDY-LAWS, CORRECTLY, Neatly, and 
Cheaply printed at the

‘ Observer Office.

('1ARDS, OF EVERY SIZE, QUALITY, 
J  and Style, plain and ornamental, correct-] 
ly, neatly, aud Cheaply printed, at the

Observer Office.

QIRCULARS, CORRECTLY, Neatlv an

Its. It jrilljci 
J;mia, and rju  
«tli. Sold l{ J 
l- for $7.40.

JAJlESf. FELLOV S. Chemist. 
•lm. r yt. Jolin, N.B.

yoaticobke 
(ibU 'fA L

AI ills

FODDERS

The Waters’ Pianos are known among the 
very best. Wo are enabled to speak of these 
instruments with confidence, from personal 
knowledge.— N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits of the AVaters 
Pianos from personal knowledge, ns being of 
the very best quality— Christian Intelligencer.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store 
the very best assortment of pianos, melo- 
deons, and organs to be found in the United 
States.— Graham's Magazine.

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, is famed for 
the excellence of his pianos and organs.— 
Evening Post.

The Waters' piano ranks with the best 
manufactured in America.— The Independent, 
X . Y.

Many people of the present day, who are at
tracted, if not £911 fused, with the flaming ad 
vertisements of rival piano houses, probably 
overlook a modest manufacturer like Mr. Wa
ters ; but we happen to know that his instru
ments earned him a good reputation long be
fore Expositions, and “ honors ” connected 
therewith, were ever thought o f ; indeed, we 
have one of Mr. Waters’ piano fortes now in 
our residence (where it lias stood for years), ot 
which any manufacturer in the world might 
well be proud. We have always been de
lighted with it as a sweet-toned and powerful 
instrument, and there is no doubt of its dura
bility ; more then this, some of the best ama
teur players in the city, as well as several 
celebrated pianists, have performed on the 
said piauo, and ull pronounce it a superior 
and first-class instrument. Stronger endorse
ment we could not give .—Home Journal.

The Melodeon you sent me is highly satis- 
iii tory. J. L.' Hmith, Tio^a, N. Y.

This I  ifo know, that a melodeon used 
lu re in the Baptist Church for the past eight 
years at least, without any repairs, and pur
chased from yon, is still used, and has re
mained a first-rate instrument, in spite of the 
weather and iiard usage it has been subject 
to. This is certainly good evidence of the 
superioritj ot your instruments over many of 
other makers.

J. Hendricks, Jr., Picnnont, N.Y.
I have given the Melodeon a fair trial, and 

think it the best instrument ot the kind I 
have ever heard. Nothing could influence 
me to part with it.

G. B. Douglas, Medina, N. Y.
I am much pleased with the Waters Organ 

you sent me.
D. D. Babcock, Millport, N .Y .

The $200 Organ we hod of you is powerful 
enough to fill the church. The different 
combinations with subbas give a reasonable 
vau.-ty, and the tones are rich and sweet.

--------  Any church having such an instrument as
C o .  this !•** a treasure. C. A. Buckber,

Pastor of Baptist Church,
San Francisco, Cal.

- A r r i v e d

This elegant Turkish Tonic is one of the 
most salutary and delicate preparations ever 
submitted for public approval in this hemis
phere, and asserts its pretensions to patronage 
on the follow ing grounds :

That it is a preparation of one of the most 
eminent purveyors to the Ottoman Court.

It prevents acidity of the stomach.
It relieves lowness of spirits.
It is a mild and invigorating tonic, and a 

most efficient but innocuous stimulant.
It renders the breath sweet and agreeable.
It stimulates the appetite if  taken before 

meals.
It promotes digeslion if taken ajter meals.
It neutralizes the propensity for strong 

liquors.
It renders the intellect bright and clear.
If taken habitually it imparts vitality and 

energy to all the bodily organs.
By its use a man of seventy will become, 

as it were, restored to the elasticity of thirty; 
and to i>en<ons ol delicate constitutions it is 
strongly recommended.

It is an especial favorite with Oriental ladies
Secure, then, health, longevity, and vital 

energy by the habitual use of the
A L E  A B A S  A ll  T U R K IS H  TONIC.

Kept in stock by the principal druggists 
and grocers in the Dominion.

b or directionsVor use see lubcls i n bottles.
EVANS, ksG/J ) —

Sole agents for the Dominion.
Montreal, July 27. 34-lvr.

S0NG ecHOIFTUFTY
d o l l a R S

A New School Book,! U'orth or Mutt*. 
by H. S. P erkins. Price j For S 3. 
$7 50 per dozen. Con-j Subscribers to Peters 
ta insover two hundred (Musical Monthly are
new and beautiful |gvUjng their Music for
Songs, Duets, etc., byjjess than two cents a 
Will S. Hays, Webster,|piccc> Those who
Thomas, etc. Every-; ffave not seen this 
thing is new, fresh, Musical Magazine 
and sparkling. Con-should send 30 cents 
tents and specimenjfor a sample copv. 
pages sent free. Sam- 'phe music is by Hays, 
pie copies mailed freepphomas, Kinkel, Pers- 
of postage to teachers ley, and other popular 
for 60 cents. LiinjiTilj^yfitters, 
ferms for introduction.; Two back numbers 

for 40 cents. Four 
back numbers for 75 
joeuts.

Address,
J. L. PETERS, 599 Broadway, New York. 

Coaticookc, April 29, 1871. 72-lyr.

COATICOOKE

IR O N  FO U N D R Y ,

nSLacliine Shop.

The undersigned having purchased the en
tire interest in the Coaticooke Foundry, begs 
leave to say to his friends, and- the public 
generally, that he manufactures Cooking and 
Box Stoves, Woolly and other Plows, Cultiva
tors, Harrows, Ox Scrapers, Sawing Machines, 
Hollow Ware, Cart and Waggon Boxes, Door 
Bolters, Arch .Mouths, Registers, Patent Fence 
Castings, Threshing Machine Repairs, Farm
ers boilers, etc. 1 also h y c  a good supply of 
Pulley Patterns for Machinery work. I mn 
prepared to do Machine work, in a satisfactory 
lllftrfliW, at short notice. I employ iiist-class 
w orkmen, and this is the secret bf doing first- 
class work. Thanklul to the former patrons 
of this shop for their favors, I would solicit a 
continuance of the same.

ROYAL L. NEVERS.

All Persons indebted to the late firm of Wm 
Xevers k. Son are requested to settle with the 
subscriber at their earlest convenience.

ROYAL L. NEVERS.

m
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

Cheaply printed at the
Observer Office.

DRUGGIST’S LABELS, CORRECTL’ 
Neatly, aud Cheaply printed at tlie 

Observer Office

f 1CIIIN1STS.

Ev e r y  d e s c r ip t io n  o f  p r i n t i :
From a Card to a Book, correctly, uej 

and Cheaply printed at the
Observer Offic

GcFancy Colored Inks, of the best qi 
are made use of at the

Observer Of

Having recently made large additions to 
our stock of Patterns and machinery, we are 
prepared to dtjall kinds of work wanted in 
our line, in tie best manner, and at the 
lowest prices.

400 MOWERS NOW BUILDING,
Better than last year's stock, which gave uni
versal satisfaction.

COATICOOKE MILLS CO, 
Coaticooke, Nov. 4. 1870,

HJINEST DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING 
JD Executed at the

Observer Ofeice

371ACTUMS, CORRECTLY, Neatly, and 
. Cheaply printed at the

Observer Office.

Ha n d -b i l l s , c o r r e c t l y , Neatly, and
Cheaply printed at the

Observer Office.

MMENSE FACILITIES FOR THE COK- 
rect and rapid execution of all orders for 

Printing are possessed at the
Qfc6erver Office,

I

t th e  jOotliW W f f h h t  £ u i t .
A N ew spaper o f th e  P re sen t T im es.

In tended  fo r P eople N 'owoa E a rth . 
Including Fanners. Mechanics, Merchants, Professional 
Men, Workers, Thinkers, and a!l Manner of Honest 
Folks and the Wires. Sons, and Daughters of all such.
ONLY ONE rO L L A T t A YEAR !

ONE H U N D R ED  C O PIES F O R  850 ,
Or less than One Centa Copy. Let there bo a 8 5 0  Club 

at every Post Office.

TH E SEM I-W E EK L Y  SUN, 8 2  A YEAR,
Of the same size and general character as the THE 
WEEKLY, bnt with a jrreater variety of miscellaneous 
rSadlne, and furnishing the news to its subscribers with 
greater ireshness, because it comes twice a week in
stead of once only.

THE D A ILY  SUN, 8 6  A YEAR.
A preerainentlvrcadohle newspaper, with the lnrcest circulation in the world. Free, independent, and fear

less in politics. All the news from everywhere. Two 
cents acopy ; by mail, 5 0  cents a mouth, or 8 0  a year.

For Terras to Clubs, and Specimens, address 
t. W, ENGLAND, Pub'.Lher,Sun efioc, New Tort

THE LATEST AND MOST STYLISH 
PATTERNS.

THE MARQUIS OF LORN TWEEDS.

Begs to call the attention of the gentlemen 
of Coaticooke and surrounding country to bin 
new and splendid importations of

New and Fashionable Cloths and Tweeds,
especially adapted for Spring and Summer 
wear. No where else in Town can su.h a 
splendid variety of Cloths be found, and Mr, 
McCarthy begs the public to withhold giving 
their orders until they have had an opportu-* 
nity of inspecting his stock, as he believe* it 
is unsurpassed, for style and durability, in the 
Eastern townships. From the large and 
steady increase of his jmtrons, Mr. McCarthy 
is satisfied that his stylo of work, like the 
quality of his goods, is giving

C O M P L E T E  E A T • S F f t t  T 5 O N T<% 
T H E  PUBLIC.

He has the most beautiful patterns m

STRIPES,
CHECKS,

SILK MIXTURES (for coating) 
BLACK CLOTHS,

In English, French, and German goods, to’ 
gether with

TWEEDS OF EVERY VARIETY,

including the stylish and much sought alter
“ Marquis of Lorn.”

He will sell his cloths either by the yard ot 
made tip to order, as customers may wish, at 
the smallest advance on cost. As Mr. Mc
Carthy has every facility at his command for 
producing first class work, he is assured that 
he can supply the public with first class 
Clothing at a cheaper rate than any other es
tablishment in Town. Ho has always on 
baud a complete ossortment of Gents tarnish
ing Goods. The public are respectfully 1©- 
quested to call and examine for themselves.

m . McCa r t h y .
.Sherbrooke, M&y 1 , 18S7. 72-lyr.

C O A T I C O O K E

RAKE F A C T O R Y !

F .  J .  C R O S S ,  

Manufacturer of Warden’s Improved

REVOLVING HORSE RAKE DRAG.
RAKES,

HAND RAKES,
FORK and HOE HANDLES, 

With or tcithout Ferrules.

Also dealer in best cast-steel noes, Har 
and Manure Forks. Orders solicited and 
promptly attended to.

Coaticookc, P. Q., Dec. 1, 18G9t

LIFE
E ST A B L IS H E D

A S S E T S  OV E R  $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

THE principal features oi this Company
arc:—

RATES lower than any other Company. 
ABSOLUTE Security, and
LIBERALITY in its dealings with its as

sured.
The Company lias in the past 23 years paid 

$700,000 for death claims, and have never 
contested one.

A comparison of the Company’s Profit Bo
nuses, and its Rates lor Assurance with those 
of other offices, is invited.

AGENCIES THKCj GHOUT
MINION,

THE DO-

Wheie ever}- information can be obtained; or 
from DONALD MURRAY,

General Agent for Prov. Que.,
181 St. James St.. Montreal.

R. POWNAI.L, Special Agent.
L O C A L

JOHN MAIN,
D. ADAMS.
T. B. HARRIS,
J. SIICRTLEFF, 
ISRAEL WOOD, 

Active, energetic

A G E N T S :
Melbourne. 

Daxvillk. 
Lesnosville. 

Compton & Coxticook.
Stanstead Plains. 

Men of good standing
wanted as Agents in unrepresented lccalitit s 

Appilicatiou to be made (w-;th reference*
as above.


